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Faculty. Sen,a-te votes for pay raiise
SALARIES: Senate say~
faculty _pay should be at
least twice as much.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE Pmmcs Er>JTOR

The salary raises faculty receive
when they are promoted should be
two or three times as much as they

are now. Faculty Senate members
sav.
• 111e senate on Tuesday unanimously voted to recommend an
increase in the monthly salary mises
faculty rcceh•e when they arc promoted from assistant professor to
a.,;sociate professor. and from a.,;sociate professor to full professor.
According to the resoluiion. new
a.-;.,;odate professors ·should receive

per

a S'..50
month raise when they ·
arc promoted; up from the current
S125 per month raise. New full professors should receive a S500 per
month raise instead of the cum:nt
S150 per month raise. the resolution
states.
Allan Krunl!S, the senate·s budget commillcc chairman. said the
current promotional raises are inadequate.

~·Looking al• the histoiy of promotional increases. we found they
were put into practice in 1972. and
they_werc S100 and $125 when they
were first put in," said .Karnes. the
School of Accountancy director.·
"It's a real problem."
Karnes said the extra money for
higher promotional increases would
come from the S3 million faculty
salary increase pool.

John Jackson, vice chancellor
for Academic Affairs and provost,
said 35 professors were promoted
this year, which- he said was an
average number of promotions.
He said their salary increases
cost $42,300, and; if their raises
had been increased to the senate's

SEE
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Area- m,an
foun.d
1

murdered:
1

HOMICIDE: Victim's body
found Tuesday in cemetery.
KENDRA HELMER
DE As~ 'ClA1F. E11m ii\

An apparent homicide victim wa~ found
in :i local cemctcrv Tucsd.iv afternoon. and
law cnfon.--emcnt 1;ffici.ils siiv thcv nl-cd the
public's help in lcx.·ating a !>U~pcct~
1l1e body nf Jerome !)ought, Towm,cnd.
40. of 230 lianscman St.. wa., found at 12: I0
p.111. on the southeast area of Snider
Cemetery by a private citizen. Jackson
C11tmty Sheritrs Department officials said.
1l1e cemetery is loc.ited out,idc of the
Carbondale city limit, to the southea.,t of
town.
Police said they believe the death is :i definite homicide. Police said the cause and time
of death arc not known .
..It is evident. though. that the victim was
munlcrcd:· a sheriff's department spokeswoman said.
Authorities said they will relea.,;c more
details after an autopsy is conducted today.
Police said they arc SL-eking the public's
help in locating Townsend's rental vehicle. It
is described a., a turquoise 1996 four-door
Plymomh Neon with Missouri license plates
R9l'v1760. Anyone who has seen the vehicle
or who saw Townsend after Satunlay is urged
to call the Jackson County Sheriff's
Department at 687-1303. Callers are not
required to give their names to :mthorities.
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ANt1 STRAuss/Il,il)· q:)'J'ti.m_

A ROSE IS ·A ROSE: Saro Griffith, a employee at The-Flowe" Box, INC., 1821 W. Main,St., keeps Busy
preparing floral arrangements Tuesday afternoon for the Valentine's Doy ll!sli. Potty Pr.est; the ownerc of The Flower
Box, INC., said, "Willi ell the orders they hove had·olready, they can no longer. guarantee a Friday. delivery for
any new orders that come in."
· ·

• •.
· open 11ionger
·
soii, w m·
,::. cause· 111cllletator
to: stay
RAIN DELAY: Weather

•The incinerator

will be operating
into early or mid·
Morch.

·

•When contaminated soil is wet,

the incinerator

only processes 20

to30 Ions ~r
hour, instead of
50 tons when the
~oil is dry.

forces incinerator to slow
burning process.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY Ecm'TIAN RErORTER

Wet weather is forcing the PCB
incincratorat the Crab Orchard Wildlife
Refuge to procc.,;.~ contaminated soil at
a slower rate. stretching it~ final days of
operation into March, a project official
says.
..When the soil is wet it chunps
together and sticks to the conveyor,"
said project manager Richard Davis,

..and when more moisture is in the soil,
it requires more energy to bum, the
,•olatiles (contmninants) off."
1l1e incinerator was originally
$Cheditled to be finished by the end of·

Fcbruaiy.
·
Davis said a higher temperature is
required to e,·aporate, water from the
soil, so the incinerator must have more
diesel fuel and oxygen.,
.
The ga~ emissions from the incinerator's , kiln arc measured for
Environmental' Protection Agency
dioxin compli_ance in an afterburner.
chamber, Davis said; and the measurement is ba.,;ed on the volume of the ga.~
mixture.
· ·
To ensure increa.o;ed water vapor and

diesel combtt~tion ga~ do not distort Gus llode
the measurement~; the amount ofwatersoaked soil going into the incinerator ~
must be reduced, he said:
'·
'1echnically, the EPA allows u.~ to•
process 50 tons of soil per hour, but we
don't want to talce a-chance, so we're
processing closer 10 20 or 30 tons per.
Gus s_ays:
hour," Davis said. 'The wet soil is
Liar, liar!·
putting a brake on the operation."
Davis said• the ,incinerator has Dirt is not on·.
. fi re.
processed 59,000 tons of contaminated·.
soil and has 21,000 tons left to procc.,;s.
During _normal operations. polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) . in the

SEE
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Calendar

TODAY
• All ll>erol Arts sluden1s (exapl
Music, Mand Oc$ign) con r,a-, mol:o
odvisement q:,pointmenls in Fone,1229 beginning Fch. 12.
, .

TODAY:
A 30 percent chance of snow.

CAUNDAR POLICY
'11,c,Jn.llint'for
Caltrkhr ltnn1 b two

High: 36

Low: 19

• College of Educalion Advisement
will begin malting Sommer & FoD
advisement appoinlmenls for saiion
on Feb. 10, junion on Feb. 11,
sq:,homon:s & bhmcn on Feb. 12,
8 a.m., Wham 122._

rubliu1im J." h:fott
the, nm!. The irrm

mwt Incl~ time-, J.,,t,,
rb«,aJmi11iO!l.....c

THURSDAY:

anJ,r,,,,.orof lhe..-ml
anJ rho name, and~
of the I'<""" ,ubmining
rhc, ilnn.' lrmu thouLI
h: d<liwnJ or m,~,J to

Partly sunny, colder.
High: 29
Low: 18

• SoliJci Vol1.111eer C«ps • Schedules
for spring ~ vollKllt!!I' adivilie$

are roN a-.oilablo. Slcp by Student

the, l>,ily Ea-I'll.an

Nrw•rt•,m,

~ on

Conun11nkation1

•

arm•'"' rhe l>E \\'ch
1"£<•N<lra?""1,rinfor•
nurl,,n ..m1-c blm

• Non-U'OOllionol Student Services &
Campus Lnk for Adulr Student
~ . Free co!lco & donuts,
Fm. 12, 8:30 lo 10 a.m., CASA
Room 214. Conloct Michello at 453·

.....,,herl,.,ne.

If reader.. spot an emir in a news anicle. they can cuntacl the
Daily E,:yptian A~,:uracy Dok al 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.

Dutr Etll'Tll\

5714.

!I. D,,lyEgyplia, ;, p!J,J..d~t-,j,Fridayclmg h lcl en! 'P"J -""cnl

.._.._a...,.clmg,. _ _ e"'"!"cin,g........,.cnl...,,....,.,1,y.,_
...i..11.tS...,_, ....... 11n.....,o1~

r.11~

l>cno,,,n
rroi.,.....,.l~aff,
C'omffll Ma-. R..i..rt J,..Man,iu,r E.111.-.r. Lon« ~
D,,rr,., Ad Ha,,....-: Sb.nl Killion
0-,f..JAJ~lan.i...r.JrffG..-.r
FroJu<tluC'I ~ 1 . , - EJ l>.J,.• .,,.,

Am/Enr,n.ainmmr EJjr,-.r. 1..1,.a r.ancf,um
l"lr-t.1cn f.J1rc.-.r: Trt"'lf' lloltan
rot.ucs EJ,ror. Jrnnilcr Cam.lc-n
Sc..kn1 AJ
Nrt!J. Tayl,.0-,f.,J. Saro l'lowl
anJAn,:,t. t.-1•
AJ l'n.Jucnnn: lanJ.,n \\,lllam•
OrcuLat11tt Crri:-wy ~ t

~t.n.'"""

.._.,,..anir...J"''""'M•na,:er.~lilc
Cila:<fl~•h anJ Jay \'crcdfottl

ICPA

d..,;. Call.go
~-

A=mcT...hJII, K.yt.•rm<•
MIUt'C.o,mri1tN 5p,(.-1alKt:

RINl!OWITM

SOYINK
Men,b,rclt..

K~u, Tiu,....

lo Cons!ructing Home Pages (HTMi.)"
Scmincr, Feb. 12, 3 lo 5 p.m., Minis
Library Room I030. Conrod the
Undcigroduate Desk at J.53-2818.

• Microbiology Student Organization
meeting • Goes! spook- Dr. Jol,n
/kmnko on T-oi!l recqilor\&w-a,,lh
hoonono in transgenic mice, Fdi. 12,
6 p.m., lilo Science m1059. Conroct
Dcrridc at 498-.4692.

• M..lticultun,I Programs & Services
and Student De-..:lopment • "Come
~ rho Stars• ~ion, Feb. 12, 3
lo 5 p.m., SIUdcnt Cenlcr Old Main
lounge. Conrod Ernest at .453-5714.

• SIU.EDU mecling • Guesl speak,
Scoft Furtwinglcr on odvonaid HTMi.,
frames, & al1roules, Feb. 12, 6 p.m.,
Communications 1022. Conrod Nora
ot 529·5104 01' seo-...:b pogo al
http-//www.siu.edu/-siu.edu.

• N~Troct.tionol ~ Services &
Campus Lnk for Adult Sludent
Suppo,1 social hour, Fro. 12, 3 to
4 p.m., Student Centct Solino Room.
. Conta:t Micndlc at 453-5714.

• l')-ramid Public Rela1iom rnccfing,
rMY'f Wednesday in February, 6 p.m.,
Communications 2005. Conrod Martf
at 536·8428.

• Women's Services • "Rcc:xMlry from

.v.Jcna,; suwoo group for women

• Egyplion Diven Club meeting, r:,ery
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., Pulr,am 21.
Conlod Amy at 529-28.40.

SUfVMlt'S of physical & sexual msou~.
f1Ye/'f Wednesday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m.,
Wooey Holl B244. Conlod leeno at
453-3655.

• Cnle Klntemotionol Service
Orgoniumon,
Wcdnesdcy, 7
p.m., Troy Room in SIUdcnt Cen!cr.
Conlod Donna at 549-9695.

e,ery

• African-American Men & Women's
Disamion Group mccling, f1Yef'f
Wednesday, 4 lo 5:30 p.m., Student
Ccntct 1hcbcs Room. Contoct N"ita at
453-3655.

• Blocks lnteresrcd in Business mccl·
• SoliJci Vol1.111eer Corps · Sd,c,o/'s
ing, Feb. 12, 7 p.m., SIUdcnt Cenlcr
Out, So l.c(s 1-icM? Somo Fun, Feb. 12, .
Koi.l:oskia Room. Conrod Mike cl
10 o.m. lo 3 p.m., LIFE Communily
• UniYenily Career Services • Basic
453-7498.
Cenlcr. Conloct Sara al 549•4222 lo
Resume Writing & Co,er ldhn:
volunteer lo ouW inslrudo<l and chil• University Honors Program rnccfing .
Marl:cting Youisdl on Peper, Feb. 12,
dren throughout the day.
5 p.m., l.cwson 13 I. Conloct UCS at
for the SIUC Summer Sllxly Programs
in Greece & Egypl, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.,
453-2391.
• SRJC l1>rary Affairs • 1nlrodudion
SIUdcnt Cen!er Mi$$ouri Room.
1o WWW using Nchccpo PBMI"
• College Democrats mooting,
Conlod the Honors ollia, al J.53·
Seminar, Feb. 12, 10 lo 11 a.m.,
Feb. 12, 5 p.m., 0uotros. Conlod
2824 forinl'o.
Minis th-ory Room 1030. Conloct
Hamilmnat351·1568.
the Undcrgroduo1e Desk al 453· 281 8.
• Anon&, Marga Yoga Society· "A
• French V'ocleo 01.0 • "lndochine•
Spiritualists PenpcdMi on
• Non-U'OOllionol Srucbll Services
(wiih Engt.sh subtiiles), Feb. 12,
Vcgetorionism" slide show pr=,nblnbmotionol & Brown Bog lunch •
5 p.m., foner 1125. Conloct Errol al
tion, Feb. 12, 7 p.m., St..dcnl Cenlcr
"Stn:u tJonogcmcnl" bytfie Wellness
536-1433.
Video Lounge. Conrod Adam ot 549·
Cen!er, Fch. 12, 11 o.m. lo I p.m.,
0087.
• Non-Tractitionol Student Services
Sludcnt Cenlcr Thebes Room. Con!oct
lnfonnotion loble, Feb. 12, 5 lo
• GPSC Mcding, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.,
Mididlc at 453-5714
7 p.m., lpwiB of Rec Center. Conrod Student Cen!er Miuissippi Room.
• 0rlhodox Cmslion Felowsnip
Michelle al 453·5714.
·
Conloct Marie at 536-7721.
noon day P.'0)'l:r" ~ . Fch. 12,
• Gays, lesbais, Bisexuals, &
• American~· Federation
· noon, We?,cy Founclation ned lo
.
F ~ l{Cflerol mccting, every
meeting· E-yone ~ .
OuiQlcy. Contoct Oovicl at 453-2-461.
Wcdrtadaf, 5:30 p.m., Cambria
Feb. 12, 7p.m.,Communicctions
• SRJC laary Affairs ~ 1nlrodudion
Room in Sfudent Cen1cr. Con1oct GI.BF
1248. Conrod Amy at JSJ..1775.
lo Oislana, Looming• Seminar,
at 453-5151.
• Public Relo!ions Student Society of
Fch. 12, 2 ro 3 p.m., Monis lhory
• Cm,ml blia! Association mwing America (PRSSAJ • Guest speaker
Room 15. Conlod lho Undergoduolo
• Guest speolcet" Mary Kay, Feb. 12.
COt.T1ncy Holtz, Feb. 12, 7 p.m.,
Desk al 453-2818.
6 p.m., BttMnO Auditarium. Conloct
Lawson 121. Conrod Donna at 457.
• s~ 1aary Alfoin • "lnlrodudion Scoft ct 549-21.40.
· -4690_

Southern Illinois Unive1sity at Carbondale

£.J,n,r-lnuicf. Ori.an T. Sunnn
Auncbr, EJ1r,r. Kc-nJn llc-lmtt
Au,q:nmmu EJttc,r. C1uJ AnJtt-.,n
Nn., EJm,r: Cynthla Shttt1
55',m, F.Jarur. Michad llrforJ
l'h,,ro £.Jaer. Curtl• K. n...1
Gr>~ic• £.J,ror:Jrff Sinnrn
c.ml"" Lit, £.J,r<r. Annelle n.,,.
£J<1o<ul r-'I.'< C:,,.£.J,r,,r, Emily PriJJy
E.foori.al
C.,,-EJ1tor: Sh.awnn.a

the Student Cu,1cr

3rd floor lo pick one up. CoD J.53· .
5714 for more inbmolion.

IluilJin11, Room 11 7.
AD t-ailtn.hr itnn• also

Corrections

NEWS

·

Do,ly Egyptian (U5PS 16\12201 it ~,l,..j by Soutl-em llkoi, U-.-..iy. Ol!ia.
a-. in i,.,. Commur,;a,t;on, a...1&,g al Soutlwm lllmoi, u.v-.;,y al Cort>oncb'•.
C..vl,o,dalo, II. 62901. l'hono (6181536-3311; ra. (6181 "53-1992. Dorold

~.&scalolk.t.

...b.c"""""°

Ma.I
arw $75 a )'IOI'"' $48.50 lot,.. month. wiihin .,_ Unotocl
SoatottrdSl95a)'IQl'or$125.50lor,i,,man4,.inall"""i,,-.,.
p.,.__, Send al d,a,,go, cl addr..1 to Daily Egyptian, Soutlwm nno;,
U-.-..'7, Caibondal,, 111., 62901. Second On, PC>lloge paid a1 Ca,l,o,,dalo, ID.
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1_997 EXPEDITIONS TO EGYPT & GREECE/TURKEY
15TH ANNUAL PROGRAMS

•••• -i
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MAY 15-27, 1997
Each program has a team
of Professors:
• Philosopher
• Classicist/Egyptologist
• Archaeologist
•Architect
• Art Historian
• Historian of Science

.MAY 27-JUNE 13, 1997

-ORGANIZATIONAL ME. ETING/SLIDE PRESENTATION
Ea ch program
-- of',ers·han ds-on ·acbv1
. ·t1· es:
.
•
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 12, 7PM
. •R,constructions of a_ncient buildings in clay
STUDENT CENTER ·MISSOURI ROOM
•Car\'eandpaintyourownhieroglnihic-style
'

EARN COURSE .CREDIT
OPEN TO THE ENTIRE COMMUNITY
ENROLLMENT IS LIMITED

tablets or paint red and black figure \-ases
• Make ancient sundials
·
•Model-making re;enactment_S of ancient military
campaigns
• Exca\'ate a prepared archaeological _trench
• Perform an· ancfent play in an ancient theater
with costumes and masks we make oursel\'es

For further information:
1997 Co-Directors, Professor Robert Hahn (Philosophy), Professor Federick Williams (Classics; Director;University Honors), or Mr. Thomas Sa\'ille, Study ALroad Programs (453-7670)

Please visit our web site: http://www.siu.edu/~nmc/hahn/origins.html

DAIL\'.00\'MUN

NEWS

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12,· 1997
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Nation
STUDY ABROAD:

LOS ANGELES
School bo~rd votes for
further s~dy of Ebonics

Program offers chance
to broaden horizons in
distant lands.

·

TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EG'll'TIAN REroRTER

Kelli Dunaway says her recent
travels have enlightened her and
opened her eyes to a new wor:ld
and a new way of life in a place
that has sentimental meaning to
her.
"When I heard about a trip to
Egypt. I was ecstatic," said
Dunaway, a senior . from
Eldorado, who went on a study
abroad trip to Egypt in May 1996.
"I am a history major, and I
learned more than a book could
ever teach me. I will never forget
the trip and what I saw.~
The Study Abroad program is
a service allowing students to
travel to different parts of the
world and expand their educational e·xpcrience. Each theme
trip is under the advisement of
faculty members.
Thoma~ Saville, the coordinator of the Studv Abroad
Progr.uns. said the University has
hundred~ of options 10 fit student~• need~. He said the trips all
have themes and are geared to
several different majors.
One trip offered this summer
highlight~ the architectural

troversy.
In fact the two

Thomas Jefferson and ha~
become a tradition for architects
to make a trip after their education.
While the trip may concentr.ite
more on the architecture of certain places, the trip does extend to
other majors because it explores
the culture a~ well as 1he archi1ecture.
'The idea is to see things in a
different light." Hays said.
"Cultures built things differently
because the cultures wanled 10
make their mark in the wor:ld."

break.
Assuming his treatment would cost no
more than the standard S5 door fee of SIU
Health Services, Hankla said he accepted
treatment, which totaled $183.20 because the
insurance company determined his case to be
DAYE ARMSTRONG
a "non-emergency condition."
DAILY EmrnAN REJ'ORTTR
Hankla said he had no idea the treatment
would
cost more than that of SIU Health
Jeffenmn Hankla says he paid 37 times too
much money for his emergency care during Service.~. located in Beimfohr Hall on Greek
Christmas break. a problem he attributes to Row.
"I walked around the hospital, a~king where
"rampant hospital bureaucracy."
Hankla, a 41-year-oldjunior in visual com- I should go," Hankla said ··1 was told to go to
the
emergency room. There was no advisemunication from Se.~ser, said he has a health
problems he attributes to his20-year stint with ment there, and nobody to tell me how much
the military. He said operating rndio head- it would cost. If they can·t show students in
phones caused him 10 develop boils and cysts the right direction, then there is a problem."
Cheryl Presley, director of Student Health
behind his ears.
On Dec. 26, he said he sought treatment for Programs, said Hankla could ha\·e received
his condition at the Memorial Hospital of the same treatment for about Sl78 less if he
Carbondale, 405 W. Jackson SL, because SIU had waited a few days to go to the SIU Heal1h
Health Services was not open during semester. Services. Presley also said student~ receive a

ST. GO ELSEWHERE: Patient
blames hospital and insurance
company for unexpected bill.

•:

·-

9am,- 4pm,

.. UftDrCts1tlj: Fe.bruary 1" 13 &_ 14.

bookstore .

536·3321 V5tudentCcnter

.

camps agreed on only
one thing: voting for further study was a
delaying tactic aimed largely at putting off
· a decision until after the district's S2.4 billion bond bid appears on the April 8 balloL
The idea of culture and learn~
ing about other countries interested Jared Edwards, a junior in
hotel, restaurant, travel and
administration from Rockford;
when he wenl to Egypt last May.
He said he also learned to appreciate American culture.
"I think you gain appreciation
for what we have heret he saidc
"People get stuck in the same
rou1ines and do not see what life
SEE

OVERSEAS, PAGE 7

Student sticks to 'medical red tape'

:

Los .Angeles school board member
Barbara Boudreaux's effort to expand
ebonies programs w:is rejected Monday
by the Board of Education in favor of fur.
ther study of existing programs and the
cost of broadening them, drawing go:µis
as well as applause from the audience.
Though Boudreaux said litlle immediately after her colleagues voted 4-to-3 for
additional analysis, due back to the board
on May 1~ later she slammed it as a political maneuver aimed at diffiis~g the con-

·

."
111•::m:~

detailed pamphlet outlining SIUC health care
options and policies.
•11ie treatment would have .undoubtedly
cost him S5, unless we had to refer him outt,
Presley said "Students pay S84 each semester
to cover all primary health care, labs, X-rays
and Urgent Care visits ...
Presley said Memorial Hospital will honor
the SIUC Health Services' price for students,
but not if they receive emergency room care
in a non-emergency situation.
"It wa~ an emergency room visit for what
wasn't determined· to be an emergency,".
Presley said. •The most expcn.'iive care is
emergency care. This is a way to keep our
health costs lower."
Presley sai_d· students who, seek medical
attention during times SIUC Health Services
is cl?sed should go to the Memo~al Hospit.il

SEE

RED TAP.E,

SANDY BAY TARA.

NICARAGUA

-

Mother starts 'war on drugs'
Faced with the inability of government, church or community institutions
to overcome the drug problem, one
mother sought her own solution. _
Isabel Estrada founded the Future
Progress Group nearly five years ago
when her husband's drug use made her
life impossible. "It was a terrible situa0
tion - all those sleepless night~,"
recalled Estrada, 43, a Garifuna Indian
who Jives in Bluefields, the Nicaraguan
Atlanlic coast's largest city.
Worried that her three children and
their friend~ would become involved in
drugs because of the bad examples they saw, she decided to keep them busy with
sports and sewing. Now, 185 youths participate in the program run by volunreers
in six Bluefields neighborhoods.
Her husband has stopped using drugs
and coaches the girls' softball team.
However, such success stories are rare
and virtually nonexistenl in fishing communities like Sandy Bay Tarn.
"In our community, the mothers and
fathers are all,weeping because of
drugs," said Eduardo Rales, a member of
the c_ommunity's council of elders. •we
are trying to find a way to end this
before our sons all die."

PAGE 9
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Calli SPC
at ·- 536~3393,. :fof ,-more
information:
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():\Iii\' EG\'PTUX

Voices,

&litor•in-chicf: Brian T. Sutton
Voices cJitars: Emily l'riddy, Shau'tlna Donomn
Ncu:mxnn tt/lfl!sentatit~: Tra1;s Akin

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY ~ 2,

The Daily Eir,plian, the student-nm ncu1papcr of
SIIJC, is committed w b<ing a trusted source uf neu·s,
injarmat,on, ,-ommentary and puhlic discuune, uhi!e
he~,ini: readm und....-,tand the issues af/tcting their /ii-cs.

1997 • PAGE 4

TO OFFSE.T UNDERSTAFFIN6 AT
TH£ HEALTH SERVICE, WE've
ENCOURAGED STUDENTS TO

PAP.TIC/PAT£ IN THEIR. EXM1S.

Our-Word

Healthy choice
at

lncreasi;n.g efficiency clinic
would be well worth fee hike
WITH SIUC'S EVER-GROWING LITANY OF
reasons to support proposed student-fee increases, it is
easy to.become cynical when another need is expressed.
However, before we close our minds completely to the
idea of spending an extr.i $12.50 per semester on health,
care fees, we would do well to listen to the arguments.

THE DOCTORS AT SIUC'S STUDENT HEALTH
Service currently have only one examining room each two less than the medical industry's national average.
Studentc; with non-!)rgent necd'i such.as routine checkups, Pap smears or immunizations often wait two weeks
or more to get an exam, becaw;e Health Service has an
appointmentc;-only policy that keeps the doctors' schedules full.
·

America's favorite p·et
should bark,: not purr
Josh Robison

Cancel My
Subsaiption
Josh is a junitJT in his•
wrv/.:duca1i,m.

Caned My
Subscrir,ri,m 11/•f"'llTS
<"t'l'T)'

\t'cdru.sda:,.

Jmh's opinitm J..:s nor
ruccuanly ufL.-ct that
of the Daily Eir,prian
Erm!~ can ~ wuhcd
<11 ;,pinio11@si11.cd11

RL'(.'1:ntly then: ha.,; Ix-en a con,ic.lemble
Cat is afraic.1 or pickles.
amount or c.li...cu~,io1 conL-.:ming the imporWhat makes this stupic.1 stOI)' funny is
(all(_,: or anim!lls a., com~'tl to that of
that c.lays later, wlJCn this mommate is eathuman,. Some bclic\'c that animals arc
ing the same meal again. Mojo will return.
She walk.,; up to my roommate anc.l gives
i.-qual to human,; when:a.~ !-orne belic\'e that
an animal's only purpo~ on the planet is Ill , him a look that ba.,i1.-ally says, ··OK. I'm
benefit humans. Blah. Blah, Blah. Blah.
going to a.'-\UlllC that la.,t picl..le bit I ate
Blah. the opinions just keep coming. To
wa.,n't up to par with other pickle bit'i. anc.1
now I'd like to ta.,tc a real pickle bit.,.The
break up this monotony about tbe importanL"'C of animals. wh;1t we nL'(.xl is a funny
mommatc complies. Mojo sn1Clls the pickle
cat story.
bit. ta..tcs it. then in111~'tlia1cly turns aruunc.1
A !\.'(.'COi JXlll or AmeriL".lnS ha., olfen.'tl
anc.1 runs up to my nx1m. hie.ling for a numthe suggestion that L"al'i arc Lxlging out the
ber of hours.
c.log a., American.,' famritc pct. For years it
llcn: we ha,·e a L"at th.it not only find~ a
ha,; b..'Cn the harking c.log that ha.,; helc.l on to S(lL"Cifie flxld unappealing, she is :IL1ually
afmid of it. Howc,·er,
first place with his
wa~ing tail anc.1 cor- _ _ _ _ _ _ " _ _ _ _ _ 11'.'(.-ausc sh.: is the
dumbcst cat there is.
c.lial attituc.lc. BL-cau-.c
cat,; arc known to
slJC fo11;eL'i how afr.iid
~'Cm arrugant. uppity
she is of tlJC food only
hours alier eating it.
anc.1 rue.le. one might
Even the mo!-t ignoquestion why the
feline woulc.l finally be
r.mt of dogs is well
corning in to it~ own
aware that a mck.
a.,; America's farnritc
onL-c c.ligcstcc.l. shan't
pct.,\ fricnc.l nf mine
be digcstcc.l again: The
explaim.'tl to me that
ahility to IL-am fmm
the rca.,on L-:1to; arc
p;t,t mistak1.-s is something c\'en the IC!,.,;cr
Ix-coming morc popu•
Jar is b..X':lll',C L"at'i
S(lL'Cics ha\'c a fairly
finn gr.t,p on, but not
~-cm to be more intelligent since they don't
Ml~O the Cat. the
same cat that will beg
succumb to pcrfonnto be allowt.'tl oul\ic.lc
ing a.~inine tricks such
:L'i ..playing c.lcad" or
only to sit :me.I stan: at
you thmugh a winthe e\'er JXlpu):u- "urie.low once you'\'e
nating on my newly
wa.,h1.'tl tire." Americans thcmscl\'cs an:
· plau'tl her out,ic.le. or the sank! L':lt that
won't mo\'e ,1 muscle a.,; you make the b..'tl
~-coming more in1clligen1, he explain1.'tl.
:inc.I doesn't !i(.'Cltl to mine.I onL-c you'\'e .
.
b..--catt~ of the Internet anc.l l.:itino c.lancc
completed the job, thus~'Curcly tucking her
crazes, so we. a.,; a nation. c.lcmanc.l a more
intelligent animal.
·
unc.lcmeath thn.-c blankeL'i, or the sank! cat
Possibly cat,; as a S(lL'cics arc the more
that spend, her waking IK>urs ch:t,ing in\'isiintelligent animal. but my c-Jt, Mojo the
blc mke anc.1 leaping after tr,msparcnt buttertlies.
·
·
·
Dumbest Cat TIICrc Is. certainly docs not
help explain this rca.<;<ming.
·
In conclusion. I c.lon't think :my dog lo\'er
Mojo, like most animals, is always hunneeds to worry about the lowly feline
gry, C\'Cn when she is uncon.scious.
· .b..-comingAmeri1.-;1's most popular pet.
Ha.~'tl on my personal experience with cat,.
TI1erefore, wlJCncwr my roommates arc
they ~'Cm to be bi1mre at bcst"Wld schizoc.iting, ~ will come to their person anc.l
demanc.1 a ta.,te. One or my roommates ha.,;
phrenic at worst. Anc.1. after all, when you
place fooc.l on the noor for a c.log, you know
de\'iscd a S(lL'Cific meal. named after himself, which is made up of micmw·.i,·ed
gtX;<l anc.l well you won't ha\'e to worry
·about picking 111:11 food back up :!Ile.I thmwbologna. mustanl. potato chips W1c.l pickle
b:L~ (c.lon't a.,k). Whenc\'cr this ·roommate is • ing it away - at lca.~t not for awhilc.
P.S.: I would like Ill apologi1.c to all
c.iting his meal, Mojo will come up to him
those who just rcac.l my column a.~~uming
:me.I c.lcmand a ta.,te of a pickle bit.
Tiic roommate will then place a bit onto
1l1:11 it might JXlSs"L."~ sonlC n.'t.lL-cmablc ·
the floor. Mojo. interested. will walk up the
social merit. For those of you who ~muld.
pickle bit. ,niff the pickle bit, ta.,te tlic picklike the three minutes it 1tx1k reac.ling my
. le bit. then immediately tum around and
column back. you may retrie\'e th= lost
mim:tcs lit TI1e Wa\ted lime Dcp.11tment,
sprint upstairs and into my room anc.l hic.lc
for a numberof hour.;. Apparently Mojo the IOL"?ll'tl on the se,·cnth flcx1r of Woody 1Jail.

And, after all, when you
place food on the Aoor.
for a dog, you know
good and well you
won't have to worry
about picking that food
back up and throwing it
away - at least not for
awhile.

THE PROPOSED FEE INCREASE WOULD PAY
for an-expansion of the current building, which is an old
donnitory that is not in compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act
· If the building were expanded to include more exam
rooms; doctors could sec more patients, becaw,c one
. patient could get ready to sec the doctor while another
actually has an exam. For example, a nurse could draw
blood and ask confidential questions of one patient while
a second patient aciuaHy sees the doctor and a third gets
dressed following a pelvic exam.

BECAUSE NONE OF THESE ACTIVITIF.S CAN
take place in the waiting room, the current system is less
efficient than it would be with more exam rooms.
Streamlining the proces.-. by tripling the number of exam
rooms would make health-care providers available to take
more appointments, providing faster service to more stu- ·
dent<;.. _
Health Service officials say there is no way to accom:
plish this without the proposed expansion. Muriel Narve,
clinic services manager. says the Health Service. which·
moved into iLc; current location in 1966, uses &'every inch
.of space."
0

THE BUILDING WAS INTENDED TO HOUSE
the clinic for only five years. but those five years
stretched into 31, and increases in the size of the student
population -:- with a corresponding rise in demand for
on-campus health care - have resulted in some·over- ·
crowding.
·
·
If the expansion really will alleviate some of the inefficiency in the current system and allow more student,; to
see doctors when they need to see them, it would be
unreasonable not to ag~~ to the necessary fee increase.

TWELVE DOLLARS AND 50 CENTS WILL BUY
the average student roughly two six-packs of beer~ eight
packs of smokes or a large pepperoni pizza.
Most of us pay for these items-:- which are haz.ardous
to our health - willingly. If we can reach into our pocket<; for $12.50 wonh of carcinogens and saturated fat.
surely we can spare the same kind of change for something that stands to improve our health in the future ..

"Our. mml" rep_rese11ts a consensus. of the Daily'
EgJptian Editor.al Board. ··
· ·
·

Overheard
,·"Durif!g the d;ty people were interested in trying all
the different foods and stores, but at night they were
just lookin~ to sec some tits and a'ss. Or at least the
. guys we·rc.' :

Dan Reynold's, a sophomore from Decatur, on his
· Maidi Gra~ experience.
· ··. . .· ·
· '· ··
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Union comment illustr~te~
ignorance of oi'ga~i~ati9ns
DearEartor:
In response to the "Faculty Debates
Union" article in the Feb. 5 Daily
Eg)ptian Dr. Clrux"s condescending
remarks about union members is proor
or wl1y so many or the se><alled intellectuals arc ridiculed by the ~orking
class for not having any common
sense. To s.-iy unions arc for un,;ldlled
workers and arc for losers and· lazy
people wanting a free ride shows a lot
of ignorance for a college pmfcssor. I
suppose changing the wont to a.c;sociation such a.,; in Bar Association or
American Medical A..sociation sound,;
more sophisticated and pmrcssional.
Jn reality, thc.,;c arc just S)iion;ms for
unions. Whenever a gmup of workers
with similar occupational interc.,;ts

decides to organize thcmsclvc.,;, docs il
really matter what title· tl1cy give tl1c
organi1,1tion'! Obviously Dr. Clark has
never been on lii,; feet working 12-hour
shifL,; in a factrny or production line.
He should visit tlJC National Coal
Museum in West Frankfort and experience first-hand the dangers cool miners
face eVCI)' day.
When he has had these expcriencc.s.
maybe he could have a more educated
opinion about thc.c;c lazy union members. You don't have to be a rocket scicnti,;t or biology pmfc.c;sor to understand the concept of strength i11 numbers.
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All 12 pk. Pq,si, Dr. Pq>P,el', 7-Up Produrts.....,.-----~·
~112 litcr Pepsi; Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products_ _ _ _ _ _...;:,

• ChoiceRoundSte.11<------------!!i·
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.
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11/2Mi_lcsSouth of Camj,u~ onRL51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.M; -10 P.M.
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ACCESSORIES

• Chocolates
• T~uffles_
• Specialty Coffees
• Jewelry
• Cards
• Imported Soops
• Baskets

Jim Pitcher

Anna resident

Labor force skilled, have degrees
clor·s degree. Some of my colDear Editor:
In response to Dr. David Clark"s leagues, like myself, also have a
comments in t11c Feb•. 5 Daily ma.<;tcr·s ;!cgrcc. I do not consider
Eg)ptian :lrticlc "Faculty debate.,; myself un<;killed. Dr. Clark's lanneed for unioni7,.ation;· 1am deeply guage rcncc1s a social pattern tliat
offended by Dr. Clark"s classist ref- docs nothing to reduce the
erence to "unskilled labor.. (as inequities of "class.. so strenuously
op;.osed
to
"scholars
or · denied by those who believe in the
. :-~hers..). I am a "~aincd- values upon which tl1is country is
for.. civil servant in one of many founded.
Gro.,;s gcncrali7,-itions suci1 as
under-compensated positions that
can be described as para-pmfcs- t11osc made by Dr. CM· (unions
arc
"for losers and lazy people who
sional/clcrical with a fuzzy bonier
where my \1:ord processor only can want a free ride") arc in the backpmvidc a sla.<;h. Like a large num- ground of every act of cxploiL-ition
ber of my colleagues, I have a bach- (those who arc exploited arc infcri-

12, 1997 •

or arid dc.<;C1Vc to be exploited).
Apparently since tl1e wonl."Iibcral'" has become unpopular,
enlightened
"scholars
or
rc.=hcrs" like Dr. Clark can be ·
reactionary and still be politically
corrccL The mind-set rcnccted by
Dr. Clark's comment<; is what
leave.,; SIUC open to the criticism
that it doc.,; not. in extrinsic and
concrete ways, value the values it
pretends to pmmotc.

l<QIO~cope·
mon·.sat 10,6 • sun 1·5 • 209 s. illinois, carbondo)e _• 549-6013

Nancy A. Walker .'

Amfissions and Records offlcer

Wal-Mart condom
policy- ridic:ulQus
.
.. .
~

Dear Editor:
I read Donna Colter·s article
(~Local pmphylactics mm shoppers") in MomL1y's edition or tlJC
/Jai{1· Eg)71rian. l.w.L,; one of those
unexpccting Wal-Man shoppers
who was subjected to the ~orc·s
lnnniliating policy. Buying condoms
ii, a pcr~onal experience, and a.,; if
that is not already a pain. tlJC sale.,;
person stand,; there the entire time
you arc deciding on your selection.
A,; I made my relcction, I fell as
though I was somewhat being
judged by tlJC sales person.
I, personally, feel that locking
away these items v.ill disoouragc tlJC
U-"'e of sud1 products by tl1e ymmgcr
population. This rould lead to more
unwanted pregnancies than before.

By preven!ing easy access to these
JXOllnctc;. pcq,le arc going to be less
likely to 11c;c them because of tlJC
humiliation of hming to get help.
c,moudale is also a mv,n where
[n]plc know wliru;c kid is v.1msc,
and if somco11C has to a.<;k: a familiar
face f91" help in this area. they may
just forego the entire prodoc"t;
1also believe that it may be better
for someone to ·steal· condoms than
not have tlJCtn at all.
Wal-Mart may Jose $2.50 for. a
box of condoms, but if a customer
cannot get a rondom, then we mav
risk paying thm,;and,; for a d1ild
welfare.
1 think thi,; wa,; an exception.;!
•bad move on the part of Wal-Mart.
especially .bcca11-c;c if you walk to tl1e

on

other side of the store and Wal-Mart
h:t, bows and other hunting 111."CCS•
sorics, like bullet,;, proudly di<;played
without any locks or gL"lss CL<;CS.
Now, maybe I arn \\TI)llg. but is tllis
not quite imnic? I mean. we allow
caS)' access to slug., and otlJCr bullets
but not condrnn,;. Thi, j11-<;1 dres not.·
seem to make much sense to me.
Wal-Man is allowing c.L,icr
acccs.,; to pos..<;ibly harmful and dcally weapons than to condom,; that
could prevent tlJC spread of disca.c;cs,
sud1 as HJY, sexually transmiu~di,;ca.c;cs, ctc.
I believe VIC should take a closer
look at Wal-M-ut's ethics.
Jeanne Gn.-cnwood

Senior, marketing
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Framing tests Web laws
TRADEMARK: Web

For The One· You Love! -

sites that present
content from other
sources are under fire.

$12 Per Dozen
Wrapped for Your Valentine
Reserve You,s Today!

WASIIINOTOS

fem &. Baby's Breath $2 Extra
Good Feb 13th L 14th Only

rosr

On t11c World WKlc Web, tlJCrc
arc Web sites, and tlicrc arc parasites.
At lea~ that's the view of some
onlinc publishers, who arc chagrincd 10 sec IIJCir content pack:1gcd
by others who affix tl1eir own
advertising to iL
TI1c dcb.11c involves a lcdmology called framing, which enable.,;
one Web site 10 display content
from :uJO!IJCr Web site. partially
supcrimpo'iC(! wit11 a new frame or
bonier. TIIC practice i,; lc.\ling Ilic
boundaries of copyright and tmdc-

Mixed Bouquets Only, Red-White-Pink
While Supplies last - Sony, No· Deliveries

Potted Tu/Jps - Cydamen - Much Morel

PAY

conrinuc<l from pa1:c 1

WEDNESDAY SPECIALS

suggested level, llicy would have
cost S96,000, a S53,700 incrc.'l,;c.
Though Jackson said the
incrc.'l.-.c would come olT tl1c lop of
the salary incrca.,;c pool, senators
said spending more money on promotional r:tiscs would not deplete
that fund 100 much.
Karnes said the proposed
::alary incrc.L<.CS mirror tl1c recommeml.11ions outlined in :u1 October
1996 report released by SIUC's
Ove"ight Committee lo Monitor
the lmplem:nt.1tion of tbc Faculty

,J_51l Speed Rails

•$1 Jumbo Drafts

•$2.50

(execpt killiansJ

•$1.M•Domestic Bottles

Pitchers of
Bud Dry & i"iller Highlife

"Proudly Participating in the Fall
Safety Challenge"
(Please Part Safel )

mark L1w on the Web, where romplcx material can be oopied with a
few strokes at a keyboard.
A site called TolalNcws.com ;_
. illuslralc.c; the possibilities. It gcncr- ·
ates no ongin:11 oonienL Rather it
prc.<oent.c; content from news organi1~1tionc; such a.,; the Los Angele.,;
limes, CNN, and Ilic Pos:.
"A lot of news organi1.atiom; arc
very plc.'l,;ed by what tlicy're
doing," hccau..-.c TotalNcws gcncrates more visitors lo tlJCir site.,;, said
Lisa Farringer, a Wa.~hingkm auorncy representing Tota!Ncws.
But SC\'Cr.li ricws organil,ations,
including The Post, have accu.<oet.l
Tot.'liNcws of violating tlicir rights.
In a December letter to G001kh,
New York L1wyer Bruce P. Keller
said ll1.1t '"TolalNcws 'reaps' where
- ii doc.c; not 'sow.'"
.
"Its business - t11c sale of
advertising space depcm!s
entirely on iL'i ability lo mi'i.1JlPro-

priatc the news and other materi:d
appearing on the Web sites of 0thc~" Keller wrotc on lx:half or
lime, CNN, the Los Angeles·
lim~ Dow Jones and The Post
1bc wire service Reuter also ha.,;
raised objcctio11s.
TotalNews ca.~c; the tlisputc a.c; a
David and Goliath story. "I think it's
a question of aa:c.,;s ..,.. whether tbe
Internet is going 10 be about free
aa:c.•;s 10 information or about oontml by L-ugc media corporations,"
TotalNcws President Roman
Godzich said. Tot:IINcws says t11.11 it
is wilbin its leg:11 right,;.
Scou Woelfel, vice president a:Jd
editor in chief of CNN lnreractivc.
said framing is disruptive bccau.<.e it
alters t1JC fayout of Web pages,
changing what the viewer i.ccs.
CNN h.'l,; fought back with
software fix that eliminates the
frame, but Woelfel doesn't view
that a.,; the L'l~ won.I.

S:liary lncrc.1sc PL1n.
Also · on Tuesday, the scn:itc
,·oted down a resolution calling
for a i:ommiucc comprised of a
senate member and chancellor's
office and president"s office representatives 10 study SIU's Nakajo
campus.
The rcsolulio" also called for
· senate input into the new contract
between the University and its
Japanc.,;c r"'~mers, which is being
negotiated.
SIU President Ted Sanders has
said the contmct could be finali1.ed in three weeks.
Because of Japan's ailing economy, the SIU Nakajo campus may
have lo convert its bu.,;iness deal-

ings to _Japanese currency, and
condense iL'i core curriculum to
one yc.,r, Sanders ha,; said.
In other business, the senate
voted lo appnint a ta.~k force lo
study the Univcr.;ity's image and
recommend improvements 10 the
administration.
Al Melone, Faculty Senate
president and political science
profc.~r. said W. Rus.,;cll Wright.
associate profc.,;sor of medicine,
will be the committee's chairman.
The senate also unanimously
pas.,;cd a resolution supporting la.~t
semester's Undcrgraclualc S1ulle111
Government resolution calling for
a L1tc-nigt.t campus c.~rt service
program.

a
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Gl'QdUC\tiOfl IS_.Closer
0
The1n You
.

.

Thi·il·k

APRIL 1 is the very last
day to order your Cap & Gown
for May Graduation ceremonies,
so come in now and ~lace
your order!
800llSTOIIE Hou11s:

Monday-Friday

8:00 o.m. • 5:30 p.m. . ·
Saturday

12:00 noon • 5:00 p.m.

The following companies will be at the University Bookstore on. •
P.u MAHol,/iluly 4•,1-ti.m

SCIENCE EXPERIMENT: Matt Fain (right), a
first·year graduate student in zoology from Cosey, and
Lori Armstrong, a second·yeor graduate student in
zoology, make competent cells, which replicate DNA
for their research.

WET

continul-..1 from p;lJ!C I
contaminated soil are remo\"ed in a
three-step proccs.<;.
First. the soil goes into a rotary
kiln and is heated to 900 degrees.'
PCBs are left in a vapor mi:i11urc in
the kiln.
Nc:i11. the \"apor is sent to a combustion chamber. heated to 2,000
degn.-cs, where the toxic PCBs arc
IUmL-d into water and carbon dioxide.
Tmcc amount<; of dioxin. a carcinogen. are also rclea.<;t.-d in the
procc.\.~, and this wa.<; the source of
pm1c.,1 in the pa.,t year by en\"iron-mentalbt,;.

The EPA said the ·amount of
dioxin rclca.~ is 100 small 10 be
harmful.
The PCBs were left in the soil by
manufacturing plant<; who opemted
on the Wildlife Refuge area from
the 1940s through 1960s. The incin•
cmtion is part of the EPA's
Superfund national cn\"ironmemal
cleanup progmm.
While the incincmtor may be
present at the Wildlife Refuge
longer than originally expected.
Davis said, ii is more important to
take nL-cc.-s.<;ary time to do the job
right the first time. ·
"We nee i to do this exactly right
the first time," he said. "It's helter to
do the job slowly than to get it
wrung."

"Forinstance in Christianity today.
you will never sec a nativity with
three wise men coming in with big
noses, a mu5tache and a cigar. In
is like in the rhird world."
Greek thought, it would_ be a
Robert Hahn. a.,sociate profcs- requirement."
~or of philosophy. said Egypt is an
· He said a trip 10 Greece helps
important place because it is inte• students not only learn about
gr.ii in the deb;11c of the origin of Western cuhurc. but they also
Western civilization. .
learn something about thcm·
·
Hahn said he is leading a trip to sel\'es.
Egypt and Greece for a close
. ",\ student's first contact with
examination of the question of Greece
is
a
self-defining
whether or not Western culture is moment." he saic.1. "It sounds kind
Euro-centric or ,\fro-centric.
of ,nystical, but it is true.
"The right way to answer this .
Each student comci. facc•toquestion is not 10 sit at home, but facc with some reality about
go to Greece and go to Egypt. and themselves that they have ne\'er
that is the only way to really confronted before.
understand the qucMion," he ~aid
"It is different for everyone, but
of the trip to Egyr1; which will be I can guarantee that it happ-:ns to
from l\lay 15 to r-.tay 27.
everybody."
To appeal to a wide range of
He said the program is 15 years
interest~. the trip 10 Greece will old, aml more than 500 students
include lessons in Greek plays.
have participated in the program.
Frederick Williams. director of which has included joint particithe University Honors progrJm. is . pation with other universities.
going on the trip to Greece and
The nvemgc co,1 of summer
said he will be instructing students study trips is S2.000-$-t,OOO and · ·
on Greek comedies.
docs not include tuition for the
The 11 ip will be from May 27 to credit hours offered as part of the
June 13.
trips.
.
_ '. ·
Williams !iaid he has translated
Hahn said the program is open
"TI1e Clouds" by Aristoph.tr:ies- to the community.
·· ·
:md will allow the students 10 per• ..Our progrJm is _open to everyform it and ~cc the difference;; :md one." Hahn i.aid. "We- have a"'
similarities of Greek culture l<J the woman in her. fifties bringing her •.
United Slates.
two 30-year-old daughters. We'.,.'.'
· ••Ni,thinl! is sacred in Greek want to di~lii.s themes that arc an ·
comedy, hut lhere arc things interest to everyone in· the coms;1crc!d
toJay."
he.
said. munity.".
·
•

Feb. 12, 13 & 14 c1it 9am-4pm to help us fill your Graduation needs.
I

•.

• Collegiate Cap & Gown
• Art Carved Class Rings

or·

• CB Announcements
• Framed Memories

. .

- .

/l1.. :1,9~ 7

w~,3-'~-.Cl1J
.~ef,r.f,fXlffeJI
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:: · YOUR ·oNE-STOP SWEETHEART SHOP

un1verslt1J

b
536!3!!\S}
Ofe
.

.

'

tu ent enter

This yec.r the UB hos teamed up with The Bakery & the
lnformalion Slalion lo bring you the lARGEST supply of gift
ideas, oll 011 sale iflSide lhe University Booksloie.

• Cards (the best in tciwn)
• Roses
• Mylar Balloons ·

0vERSEAS

continul,J from p.1gc 3

• Stuffed Animals·
• Fresh Cakes &·Co"okies
•And Much, Much More ...

YOUR SWE.ETHEART WILL BE BOWLED'OVER
_With Candlelight Bowling on Valentine's Day Evening. We'll lower the lights
· so you can gel close lo 1h01 special some_on~ wJtile bowling by candlerighl•.
8pm • 11 pm • Buy 1 Game, Gel The 2- Game FREE

.

.

~(~···

-:-~J:2&i PJTlaifl/

VALENTINE~S DAY CRAFT SALE.

THERE'LL BE LOVEIN THE AIR

Holl of.Fame• Feb 1n 14 • Bam-Spni
This Croft S~le feo·1u;~ ha.nd:made crahs ..
from local ort~ls -~~{offe~ much more - .
: _1him jusl hearts & cupids.' .

Enjoy a special Valentine's Day DiMer•.
Advanced reservations: •• S24.9S (a couple)
Day ~f & iii lhc door:.'.: S26.95 (a ·couple) ·

'

·,~./ R e s t a u r a n t

, S:~v-7:_30pm. _for ~Jliom ~on 453-HlO

8

•
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Store- offers·,wi·de
video ·selection
1

·REELIN EM IN: Blockbuster
Video offers wide selection of
films for students.
MIKAL
11.\11.Y

J.

HARRIS

fa;yrn,,r-.

Rr"'RllR

Ke\'in l\kndo.:nhall !,:lid ~c.m:hing in local
,·id.:o stores for a hard-to-find tilrn for d;tss
kd him to the wmng \'cr.-ion of men in tights.
"I w:ts laking a Shakespeare class an,J I
was Irving to find 'llamkt.' hul all I could
find w~ts ~kl Gillson," hc s;1id.
Film students like Mendenhall, a senior in
cinema and photogr.iphy fmm Springlicld,
may ha\'e another option for locating hanl-tofind films in Carhondale with the ;;:cent opening of Blockhuster Video. 1330 E. Main St.
Patmns visiting Blockbuster can walk
thmugh a wide selection of vidL-os with scpa•
rate sections of film like drama cla.\sics, foreign films and special-interest videos like documentaries.
Mendenhall said although some
Carbondale stores have varied selections, he
s.'lid he mi~\00 Var.;ity Video that wa.s located
next to the theater of the same name on 418 S.
Illinois Ave.
'.'Rosetta News ha.s a pretty good sckction
of wcinl videos, and Pla7.a RL-tonls ha.s a pretty go1xl selection of olf-the-wall videos," he
said. "Var.;ity had a great sckction, but they
closed."

Mendenhall !,:lid inadL>t!Uate parking ~n the
Strip where those i.tores arc located is one rea•
son he docs not find some of the vido.:c~ he
would like to sec.
Even if it might be easier for some to lind
a parking space at the new Blockbuster,
Mich;1el Buila. an em'ploycc at R,w.:tta News,
· 2 IO W. Fn.-cman St.. !,:lid his store beats
Blod.hu~ter in a more imponant area for film
Mudents.
"We'll prohahly have more foreign videos
than they will hccausc that's one of our main
focuses. not more of the mainstream titles," he
!,:I~

•

.

Buila said people who p.cfcr the new
mainstre:un relea.scs may lind those at the new
Blockbuster. I le said Rosetta News carries
about I.400 out-of-print films, fine an films
and documentaric.s, as well as foreign videos.
Pla7a RL-conls, 825 S. Illinois Ave., ha.s a
number of different type.-. of films r.inging·
fmm cla~sics In cult films.
Store employee Chris Lee said Pla1.a
Rcconls c;trries at lea.'it 2,000 titlc.s.
;,A Int of ours wouldn't be found there
(Blockbuster)." he said. "We have much older
SPL'Ciahy films."
Company policy forbids . Blockbuster
employL'C.'i to i.peak to mL-dia outlcL,;, and a
n:presentati\'e from iLs corporate headquarters
could not be reached a'i of pres.,; time.
John Ric.sch. store manager of Discount
VidL-o. 110 N. Glenview Dri\'c, said his store.
Maned a foreign film =tion about two ycan;
ago. lie said the store ha.s about 100 foreign

KolMnA E, ~ 1 i ( y Ei.')T'fLIO

.BROWSING:.

Delisa Freeman, a freshman in computer science from
Chicago, looks for the movie •II Postino" ("The Postman") Monday for a film class
in Blockbuster Video, located on East Main Street across from University Moll.

title.,;, a-. well as· about 200 films made pre1950 in iL-. cla.,;.,;ics M.'Ction.
· Julie Sliman, a sales a,;.\Oeiate at Circus
Video Store. 600 E. Walnut St.. said although
the store ha-. a large colk-ction of Japanese
animation and a smaller selection of foreign
films, she said that wa,; the extent of the
store's non-mainstream titles.
Doug Purviance, a store clerk at Movie
Magic, 883 E. Grand Ave.. said his store docs
not· ha\'e a specialty film M.'Ction. A~sistant
Manager Tanya Nicholas at Pick-A-Flick
Video, 2321 S. Illinois A\'e., said her store dis-

banded their specialty sc.:tion to make room ·
for more new releases.
Susan Duhig. an a,;sistanl pmfessor in cinema and photography, said she often find-.
other ways to get the films students need.
"I try to get the library to onler in films that
I teach, and sometimes I put the department's
copie<: on rc.c;crve," she said.
Mark Wat<;0n, h~.1d of the Undergraduate
Library at Morris Library, said that out of the
1.500 title.,; the library buys, about 1,000 of
those titles arc foreign, cla.,;.,;ic American or
other SPL-cialty films. •

Timberland/Nike

Boot Clearance ;:tJi~,
NowSS,1•

Many Available 1/2 Price
Nike, Reebok, Adidas, Saucony, Timberland, Asics,
New. Balance, Airwalk, & more! ·

SHOES 1 N 1 Sl'UFF
106 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale. Illinois

Across from Old Train Station

1-800 525-3097
or 529-3097

Hours:
12-12 Sun.
11-12 M·Th
11·2 F-Sat.

'

-

A~'.ab~nd~ncc of chol~e ~-,
··
; beef with Gre·ek - seasoning, ripe tomatoes, . · i,,
r
fresh onions; rich sour· · • ..
cream, served steaming

L~(•:
516 S. Illinois

Carbondale
;;m

~

.: • t ;'! ~ ~· -. i

,

•
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IRS' s record-keeping blamed in lawsuit
WASIIINGTON-Any taxpayer
who ·sever l:icen audited by the IRS
undoublL'llly leaml'll the hard way
how imponant it is to hold on to
rcconls. c~p,:cially rc:tlly old ones.
If not, the ln1cmal Rc\'enue Sel'·ice

certainly hammered home the mes• Historians believe the record-. could
sage.
provide in~ight into the history of
But the IRS allegedly isn't prac• taxation in this country and the
ticing what it preaches. The mtion's transfcmtation of the income tax
t:L'( collector is being accused of from a "cla.,;... tax" to a "ma...s tax" in
tossing out. shrt'llding or failing to the aftermath of the Depression and
keep safe thousand.'I of document.. World War II.
that could have historical signifiln~tcad, the lawsuit said, the IRS
c:mcc.
isn't taking care of the records.
A t:ui; research group :uxl thn.'C Documents arc "scattered willy
historical associations fik<l suit 1:t,t nilly" throughout IRS headquarters,
Friday in U.S. Dis1rict Court. alleg- with no im·entory to provide a hint
ing 1hat the IRS h:L'I huge gaps in · of their significance, while others
documenting- its his1ory in the arc left to rot in leaky h:t,;cment-.
1890s, the 19l0s and the 194(ls. where insect-. get them if the water

RED TAPE

gency or not. Our only concern is
10 give that patient prompt care

"INTERNAL PROBLEM:
Revenue service
accused of throwing
away-~ld documents.
WA.~IIINGTON P05T

conti1111L'll

from page 3

of Carbondale, but should m.1ke :m
appointment, unless they are cenain ·
the treatment is an emergency.
Student.. also h.1ve the option of
waiting for Health Sel'·icc.'I to re·
open before seeking tn:atmcnt, she
said.
Bonnie Salvetti, a Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale representative, said m.'llly student.. do not
know about how insurance companies operate; they just want to take
care of their problems.
"I don't think a lot of student~
undmtand how the billing system
works," Salvetti !'aid. "It is not our
responsibility to tell a patient
whether their situation is an erncr-

r-----I
I

Hankla said he wa.~ unaware of
the rules surrounding emergency
arxl non-emergency care. lie also

M~tacctoli or Spaghetti Qeal, 1 r:.>. Qo~bo Dmnei:, , ,1 I
I :•1-Lon-li('(~A!acw.
$2:99: l•!J'"'~r~n~~~i,,. · , t I
d

1

~t~c~~ t~~

lt[PRESENTAJM

:ind 1rca1mcnl.
"I would question the ability of
the insurance company to determine emergencies after the fact. I
think this comes down to :ut infor•

I

r- _P~s~a, ltaU~n s~;dwiches & ~ore : ,

I

I

1•l/?loa!Garlic,Dm

•e.:.. ,.. +en, 1~ l/2Lo,IGarliclxeod •:>,$4,50 I

L'~i'Jt.4-JJ~~~r]
l~~~~~:~~1:J~]
:
851 E
& D I·

i~;o~1~f;~~o~u: · :
dcnt~llbout health care on campus.
"1lte companies and hospitals I
don't make their procedures very
well•knownt
Hankla
said.
"Stu:lcnL~ aren't in the habit of
memorizing a 20-page pamphleL
They do what people tell them to
do. They need to disseminate the
information about health care better."
SIUC Health Services is open 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. every day except
holidays. It will be closed March 10
arxl May 26.

. G ran d

L

BoNNESAlVETTI
MEMoPIAl HOSATAl OF CAAsoNoAli

COUPON - - - - - - ,

Grand Avenue Spaghetti Ho"use I

malion:tl issue between the company and the students. Student~ simmade aware of wh.1t c:111

----,,---- ~~::~:t
It is not our
responsibility to tell
a patient whether
their situation is an
emergency or not.

doesn't, the suit said.
Record~ Administration have failed
As a result, "much valuable doc• 10 comply with the Federal Record~
umcntation of IRS activity arxl of Act that requires allfederal agencies
the his1ory of taxation in the United to tum over all historic:tlly signifiStatL'S has been lost or it~ loss is . cant documents.
threatened arxl imminent." anomey
Wilson
Fadely, an IRS
William A. Dobrovir said in the spokesman, declined comment, saylawsuit fih:d on behalf of· Tax ing the agency docs not discuss
Analyst~ of Arlington, V.i., and the pending litigation..
American llistoric:tl · Association,
1bc battle over the records ha.~
the Organization of American been raging for years. Congress
llistorians and the Society · of urged the IRS and NARA 10 stop
American Archivists.
bickering and cooperate a... long ago
·nlC lawsuit alleges tlmt the IRS a~ 1984. but it h:L,-n't happened yet,
and the National Archives and the lawsuit said.
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-nut,

Makin' it great!

r---------------,
Lunch Buffet

95-~ PITCHERS

1

RE!TRO NIGHT

:

1

I

I.
I

760 E. GRAND

L

On~·

I

$3.09
... 4

.

-

:

.

Per Coupon

---------------

I
I

$paw.poa•u,cpc,arrqii!d. O!lamillllill~l)bph,•-bcronmlla!soa,'J. flp2/IU7.J
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(based on consecut,ve running dates)

CLASSIFIED DISP[AY ADVERTISING

,

$ 9.55 per column inch, per day ·
..
1day........._.•$1.01 per line. per day
1column inch
3 days.......... 83C per line. per day
,. Space Reservation Deadl"ine; 2 p.m., 2 days prior to pubfication
5days. __... 76c per line, per day
~
10 days .........63c per line, per day
Requirements:
Al 1column dasslf.ecl esplay advertisements are required 10 ha"! a
_ _n_·_be_a_d~~-~-·---J~~-------2-~_-_~_r_._~_r_~_ers_are
__
~_~_e_oo_~
__r~~-~--~·Jt
~ro-~_~_re_..._~_c_pe_r_line_,pe_r_da~y___a_dve_mse_r~---~-~_n_111e_~_~_o_1~_-_a_~_~_-

CLASSIFIED

1,----:-i•l_i_.i·!!
INDROlLS Of NIWSPRINT

f

SJ per roll. Available at the Daily
Egyptian, Room 12$9 in the
Communication, Building Q SIU, or call
536·3311, ext. 261.

Minimum Ad Size; 3 line:;, 30 charaders.
Copy Deaclhne: 12 Noon, 1 pubfication day prior lo publication..
_
Classif~ Ad Policy: The Daily E9'fl)tian cannot be ,esponsible for rno,e 11\an one
day's incorrect merlion. Advert:sers are responsible for checking lheir
advertisemen!s for erTOrs on Ille fl/St day lhey appear. Errots not the fault of the

CLASSIFIED

86 TOYOTA C£UCA GT, oulD, o/c,
om/fm, lope decl., run, greot, I 02,u,t
mi, $2200, caD 997-9029.
80 DATSUN 210, need, worl but wiU
run, oulo, 4 dr, good ports car, $150,
coll687-4234.
62 GMC 36000 mile.,. new botte<y,
e,haust, tires, lights and ho, l,,,d,
$1200, 684-6838.
8l SUN&IRD $650. 1982 Chevy
Caprice $575, Both d,pendoble, n4•
4623.
1984 HONDA t.CCORD IX, 5 speed,
cruise, PB, PS, St ,475 OSO.
Cmbondole, 5" 9-6851.
83 OlDS CIJTlASS SUPREME, 60,u,t
~:i.loaded'. $1850. CoD Ri& of

11 _ .. A~to .• "" __ ; I
7 4 BUICK RMRA. BOxxx original, CD

pl~, pw and seats, new ports, ex
cond. Call John of 549-9407.
92 IAOLa TALON TSI TURBO

AWD, white, 5 ,pd, ABS alarm,
$8500. leave rnessoge 529·7070.
89 GRANO M\ !.E, auto w/ power
9
wi~. locb & INJ!I, 80,u,t mile.,
AUTOS UNDIR $1500
best offer, caD 536·6444.
VJ1 • /Master Canl
87 MERCUllY COUGAR, foadocl,
clean, I owner, Need 1a sell.. S3JOO · . Ca1hfery•..,•••tl•wt•
618•937°AUT0(2~ • 61
ciba, cal Chris at 457•4725.

tr.

CLASSIFI_ED
CARSfOR $1001

Trvch, boots, 4....i..elen, moto<homes,
lvmi1ure, elec1ronia. ccmputen, cle. By
FBI, li!S, DEA. A.aifobfe in your areo
now. Coif 1·800-513·"343 E.-.t. S·
9.501.
Se!l your car le.\! in the
Daily E9YPfun Clo11lfied1

'f

Open Rate
Minimum Ad Size

~LASSIFIED.

It._

Mobile Homes
'
_,--it

~JI

1:Z..65, DECK, HI miles from campus,

mo\lly remodeled, ""'" see, ~500 or
oho, coll 763·.USO. ·
1973 SKYUNE, 12 • 60, ded<, shed,
low utili~es. good cand and location.

UNTTOOWN,.

C.rlt••tl•l•M•lolle

H••H, N, Hwy 51,Call

STOP BEING RIPPED Offl $1000
down b.,y. c=y 2 bclrm on ccnlrad.
New point, nicecorpd,l.57•7-485.

70 PACEMAKElt, nice & dean, 2 bed·
roam, c/o, 12'<60, $2700, 529-6006
or6l8•99J•9153.
1975 CRIITRON,.12 X 65, J helm,, 68 1.tvO, 3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, bts
of emu, ideal lor grocl students/ lam·
;t;.. $16 ~ 68A·5132.
549-3000

hrtletal11.

tt~t::t;mt2063~...
INSURANCE.
~~ ~t: ~=t ~.::::: !~~~~-~~-~
MIT.Q.
All Drivers
. Standard & High Rblc .
1.:-· Parts Service • • \I
Auto ~ Home -·Motorcycle
536-3311

SSJOO coll Mm'< 0 5AN749•.

TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING

457·5515.

.

&

·•---._,...-.-.~~1,0"-V.,, ~_,..

ACES
M061lE MECHANIC

ASI; CERTIFIED,

5A9·3114.,

STEVE TliE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic. He mole1 hou.. coll._ •.
457•798.t, DI Mcl,.1.t 525·8393.

'

Mm1hlyP"l-mmnA,-..LNe

. A1.S.Q..

He'a!th/Lifc/?-,lotorcyclc
H:ime/?-,lohilc' Homcs/Boau

····Avil.i.ii····
~INSURANCE
457-4123

Monthly Payment' Plans

.

Jirn Simp~orf.Insurance
54~21.89.:.-·

.,

'

10

•
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1 2, 1 997

1c~~~·71

VlaY CLIAN STUDIO APT,

THIS & THAT SHOP:>E,
816 E. Main, C'dale. We buy,
,ell, and consign. 457-2698. .
IDM SELECTRICTYPEWRmR
cxc cond, seo oho. CABINET,
20 indie. high, 5 ~ long, lormica lop
& iides, S25, call 684-5196. ·

quiel, safe, do,e lo SIU, $270, util incl,
nonsmoler, no pet>, 5.49-6760.

Find lt_ln Claulfled

FOR 1997•98
Best value in housing

JACOBS TRUCKING,
Sl 25 ,peciol, 15 tons drivewov rock.
limited ddivCf)' area, call 6r,7-3S78.

New ,paciou, l & 2 bdrm opts, 2 &
3 bdrm townhouses. 1, 2, 3 & .d
bdrm opts. Nic:e mobile home, w/
,mall pets allowed. Ap~ ore =ss
from campus er within woltting dis
lance. Cily inipectecl and approved.
Respon,ible tenant> only.

:.Stop by our oft.a, ol B05 E. Par\,
CHECK OUT SAHA! FAITH WES
PAGE - h11p://www.b«a.org
or call 687·2513.

TRADE IN YOUR USED EQUIPMENT
. lo, a new .4 1rack while they la,t. Sound
Core MIilie ,oles, .crvic:e, rentals, DJ',,
lighting video equipment, koroole,
.d57•56.41.

FREE PHONf. CARD!! Only 19c/
min on every cal! lo anywhere, o")'lime

l~~ES:::JI

in the U.S. Send SASE to:
"19 Ceats" l'hone Cord P.O. Sa.
2581, C'Dole, IL62901.
CABLE DE-SCRAMIILER KIT, Sl.d.95,
view oil premium and pay per view
channels, l·B00-752:1389.

FAXIT!
Fox u, )IOU• danified Ad
2.d Hours a Day!

lnd~j~~~,J ~:~~on:

1~---.. ~~......R-;,;;;- ~

!

••~ ~ ~ i ; , ~ . . . : . ~

'Doles ta publish
•da,sifia:tionwanled
'\Veel day (8·.d:30} ;,I.one

PARK PLACE EAST

•=.,,,, do,e to SIU, foll/Spring

$185/mo, Ulil ind, !um, 5.d9·2831.

numbt-r

PRJVATE ROOMS, u1i1, N, $165/mo, 2

~::;;ablel>~~¾r;.;Jr;:·

FAX# 618-453·1992
or our new advertising-only la.
618-453-32.!8

12·5 li.onday·Fridcry,

.
, Coll for Of'?'Jintments on Sa1urday

~~i!:.~~.:::,~ ~;(:it
0

o/c,351·1725.

--------~1

ROOMMATE WANTED, available

;:r;::n=.e;r.,~:."!'
st°s2~1::
u1,I,
+ i;

529-0062.

MAIE/FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ASAP, pay ll util and ll rent, nico
inexpensive opt, coll 549·9423.

#

DAILY EGYPTIAN
REfRIGERATORS100Remate25• Col·
orlV, $120. VCR. S75.
19• Color 1V, $75. 457·8372.

TOP DOLLAR PAIi>

Ahle Electronic>, 457·7767.

IC~~~I
INFOOUEST·New and U..,d Sy,tems
PC Rental., Software, HUGE 885. We
Do Repairs and Upgrodetl On the Strip
606 S. Illinois .5.d9·3.dl.l.

CTX COi.OR NOTEBOOK COMPUTER,
~ , , $1200 oho, coD ,Ryen cl
3
COi.OR MONITOR S50, 286 Sy,tem
$40, ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER $25,

';:;!

2~ 3~& 4 Bedrooms
!3 Bedrooms $650/Month:
i

* Dishwasher
* Washer & Dryer

* Central Air & Heat
Ca II
.
$.2.'9·- ,, 0·,8;2

lASER PRINTER S 150, 985·6162.

MAONlOSH POWER SOOK 165,

~::e.~-:!,7s;;g;:t~1
>"' old, 533·840S.

HOT NEW DATING BOOK

hos over 80 techniques and solufion, lo

1
~t~:~i!f.:'s~
~\;.1 ~-:A.
Chi,o,CA91708.Mu.ibe 18yeor,or
older, contains e,p!icit languoge.

I{. ~~?~rting~o~~s . .'j I
Carterville Pool Tables,

:;.~':,r.j,'~a's~fi f:r.r;.. .

If

~ t s ~;1PPli~s.

j

LARGEST PET STORE IN THE ARfA:
125 tonb ol sdtwol<'r and lreshwmer
fish. Snakes, ,ma!l onimol,, lizards,
1,;,ds, IT'ice and pinkies. New, used and
domoged aquariums. low prices! Moo·

~'St,!:. ~x;;,~~:~2lw'atn~
0

M'boro, II, 6B7·3123.

LOVESIRDS•Sweet Hondfed Babies.
Vet<he&ed w/ free food and care
b

.,1Je1. $50 eodt. Coll 5.d9•24.40.

APARTMENTS,
.

SIU APFROVED
.
For Sophomores to Grocls

rC~ 9 or 12 ~- J~:'!/v
Swimming Pool
·

. P.vlJng

Oo,e 10 C>mpus

·

Studios 2 & 3 Bdnn.
Split/Lev. Apts.
For97-98

-~@, •Abs
: f'-~PAliTMENTS

1_207 S•. Walli
457-4123,.
. Show Apl. Avcilable
M· F
Sat..
1°5 p.m.
.11-2pm

alNTS
HAVf.
Bf.IN
. SLASHf.D for immediate rental cf
1, 2,&3bdrms,,:lcsetoSIU. Call to
tee 529-35B1 or 529-1820.

for

1.

2 SDRMS, living roam, ki1chen, both,
o/c, dose lo compU>, 529-5331 er TV, furn, near campu,. Foll/Spring
529-4.431.
$295, Summer $180, 529-4217.
AVAIL NOWI Free rent until March 15. NICE 3 llDRM APT, d/w, miacwove,
Shore o 3 bdrm opt w/ I female, close dose to camp,,s, no pet>, swimming &
lo campus, w/d, 5.d9·3303.
lishino. 457.5100.

'"'°' SIU,

ARE YOU 1FEELING.
TRAPi>ED, IN: THEROOMS,AT1 .
··---··· ...
THE DORMS?
ESCAPE TO SPACIOUS. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. l\'._Xl YEAR
SOPHOMORE QUALIFIED!
•9Mo.• 12 Mo.. OR SUMMER ONLY coNTRAbs
•LARGE BEDROOMS
.•FULL BATHS
•CABLE-READY.
•PRIVATE PARKING
! •NEXTT0 CAMPUS
•LAUNDRY ROOM'
•POOL
"
. ·
· ·
• •.OFFICE& MAiNTENANCE ~b'fl~EAT & NC
'
cAND. GOSTS U:SS THAN THE DOR~S

.YOU.'VE Gor TO SEE THEM/t

· 549-0895 or 529•2954'

Schilling Property Mgmt

1 MALE/FEMALE NEEDED FOR 2

bdrm mobile hom~ u•,til 1-,'<rt 15, lum,

h-~~-~~~~~~1~~--,-=: I

relri9ero1ors, comp,,ters, 1Vs/VO.s,
,toves, winclaw air condifioner,,
we.hen, dry,,n, (wor\;ing/nat).
Rent TVa/VCll.s-oplion lo buy.
Repair Service TV/VCR

1, 2, & 3 BDRMS, ,till avail, rent

reduced, 2 bib lrom Morris Library,
dean, furn, new paint, energyellicienl,
move in today, 529-1820 or 529·
356

RENTALLI ST,

~.:,!LH:~.~~~!~~.!.;~
quiet atmosphere, new l,J1chen oppl,
Van Awl<en 529·5881..
..
ONI •DBI, NEWLY REMODELED,
near SIU, !um, corpclecl, u/c, microwave, $325/mo, .457-A.!22.
AVAILABLE NOW H· 3 bdrm,
~ s• .! bib lo SIU, w/d, a/c,
lease, no pets, 529·3B06, 68.d·
5917
M'SORO, counlry, new 1 bdrm, d/w,

sf7st.:a!';~~-;w~;.{.::::.':J.e·

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, ovoilable
now

· 2,3,4~5,6 BDRMS
Summer/fall 1997·98
at 32.d W. Walnut (front porch)

549•4808

until Augu>I, no pets, call 549•

1101.

(10-8pm)

·

DAIL'S IND Brand new lu""ry opt

in Corlerville, 1 level, 2 bdrm, quiet
wooded, setting; near Crab Orchard
Lale & golf course, ideal !or proles·
sionol and retired, coll Century 21
Hou,e of Really 985·3900.

C&llTllVIW DUPLIX• 2 BED-

~~~-s:,o~~M'!:m

_& c1e-

Gf.OaGDOWN,

Lovely,

0

:!tt'!::-t! 1o, 2.J,4.

Come by Disf>lay Mon·Sot 10-5:30,
(1000 E Grontl/1.ewis ln) 529-2187

5, 4i 3; 2 SDRM APTS & Houses,

t;:·i::~.:i::~!;,,;':;~1:71.
no
Von Awlen,
pet,,

529·5881.

\:0<? f , ~ I. Y9.AUSHB1 Y/,C2:iv.CHV✓
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1997

CLASSIFIED

;:===s==u==M==M=E==R==/==FA=LL=::;1
Student Housing 1997-98

~~~,2~350
3 Bdrm Carbonoale $275
2 Sdrm Cambria NEW $400
Rent ,torts lhi• Feb. 549-3850
THREE IIORM exc c.,nd, quiet 1elling, 2

aaedrDDffll
SOS, SIi S. A,!,
6Bedro•••
701,313,310SW. Cherry
106 S. forest

4Bedroom•
JI 9,324,406,802 W. Walrn,t
207wOak ... 511.SOS.SOJ s Aih
501 S. Hayi .•. 103 S. forest

no

SINGlE STUOENT HOUSING,
$195/ma,wa!er&trashind.
No peh. A.-,il Now. larger I bJrm
mcb~e homes also ovoil, 549•2401.

306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut
211edroom•
J19,J24,J24~.406W. Walnut
1 Bedroom•
310~W.Cherry... 802W. Walnut
207W.Ock

... Call for Showing' ..
serry, nape!>

Heartland Properties
(10-8 pm)

NICI 2 IIID• OOM,
near SIU, many extra•, no peh,
549-8000.

HIGH INHOY mF•STARTER

~~~a~iucl,who
prm<!<llor and manage marl.eting lo,
0

2 bdrm, exlra nice, quiet, lurn/
unlum, o/c. no peh. 549•4808.

COVt~TRf SETTING 2 bedroom, pet;
allo,.,.l, go, and ~t. $300/man,h,
Ccxn,try Covrt Mobile HarN, 2 bed·
room, $200/ma, 457·B220.
8194, 529·2013
_CH_R_IS_B_.
2 AND 3 BDllM NOUSIS,
•••• with c/a, w/cl, fir • •
pl•~•, 9 • r• go, av • llaltle
May & ••II, 'l•l•I 1tudent1
wunt..,, 3 OK If 2 r• lutecl,
549-0081.
.

-------t

COMI UVI Wmt US, 2 bdrm,
air, quiet location. S175·$225,
529-2432 er 684·2663.
2 IIORM. 2 bcth,. $m011 ihoc!y pen, behind Univenity Mal, ovoil now, 1st ma
""11 lree, $250/mo, 457•6193.
M'BORO NEWlY REMODruD FURN
2 BDRM 12 x 65, $200/ma
clter 3 pm, CaU 684-5468.

~!t~~~!cG::l

2 BD • M W/ STUDY, w/cl, c/
i~.~~I~
a, awallable May &
compon,:OuielAlrnosphere,
qul~t • tvdenh want• d, 549• Alion!oble Role!, Excenent Location,,

••II,

;=00=•=1'-=.=====-===~I
COALE AREA 2. 3, & A bdrm lum
houses 1$375-$450/ma), corport,
w/d, free mowing, air, no peh,
NO ZONING PROBLIM caD
684·4 l 45 er 684·6862.
'----------.JI
,:-:-:~-----=--=-----!

i::;:. m'.

r========:;I

YARD BOX AT 40 • S POP•
LAR. Call 684-4145 or 68-'·

6862.

~~O';,~~i~~ 2 people
air, free mowing, no peh, c:ill 68.s:
4145 ar 68.4·6862.

~rJo~· w't.J~";.i: MgJ!.~~~
Aug 15, caO 549-1308.

:? HOUSES AVAJL 6-15, $450/mo &
$410/ma, w/d, o/c ind, 1,c,1, 2 bdrm

l30&.

& w/ study. 549•

J BDIW. $550/mo, no peh, ovoil

~='

~~1;;,·P~;
Glisson l,ld,.1e Home Par\, 6 I6 E. Par\
St., .457·6-'05,·· Roxanne Mobile
Home Pork. 2301 S. lllinoi1 Ave., 549•
.C71J.
NIWLY • IMODILID 1 & 2 bdrm,
nice locations. CoD Town &Covntrylor
appoint, 549·4471.
DON'T PIIOCUSTINATI limiie<I
rime uller•. good unril Marci, 3h11 9
co• tr.ch
beginning
lo.1 >emester. I bdrm apt, single ,tvdeni.
Fum, a/c. w,ry dean, $1 SS/mo. No
peh. Next ta rt 13, 2 mieastafU-Moll.
Cell Newl 527-6337, or 549-3002

•••Ill

)1~~:';,;,i~'i;,

Na longe; necessory to borrow

~=•~t~eJf

UNT WITH OPTION TO BUY

~ ~~t1!:i.=

=t:.=;~,.~ss~i
mo, 687·2787••

';JN ~O~~i~/~i~~~t
18yn, S..V-U (619) 645-8434.

t..'Tn'~~~~;
meal,,

SI SS, 800-896·2387.
ORIANDO. RORJDA: 5 minu!es lram QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFEf
Disney Wark!, 2 bedroom conda with Relationships! Career! /.lone<tl lave!
jocuui, holdJ B people lor 7 nt:; Talk ta a psyd,ic rrvelll 1·900-267•
9999 ext 6301. $3.99/min, 18 yrs.
golf, SI
etorion

g~;,

COOKANDSERVER.1>orHme, Tom's
TI~ 1~;~~.IN~~~
Place, 10minNafC'clale,Hwy51,ap- Reasonable role!. nm•• Tiling, 529.
,
:..ply;_T_ue!_·_Sun_a_lter_Spm...;...._'_ _ _ _ 1 3144 _
, - - - - - - - - - - - 1 IIANUUPTCY IDYICU1
ADVERTISING
Slop Colledian, and Garnishment!
PRODUCTION
Slort Over·r,nl Caruul1otion Freel
Coll 1-618·529·3984.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From
~ I ta linol drah. Coll
~posilol. Position
457·2058 lor lree appl. A.It lor Ron.
Description: T1J>OHI and layout
aclvertisemenh using Moc
RHUMH • HUMH lhat best
computen & Ovar\XPreu. Adobe
SERVICE.
Photashop & Aklu. Freehand expo
plus. Must be enrolled luD·time at
Are You Running Out of Your
SIU, be able ta won. unhl 7 pm ii
lt,,,oriie AVON Product., rve

The~i~~:;:;..

~t"~:'4St~~;/AY

become 0 ,:epraentotiw.

CAU

::6:e~

:.'1~~AJg\JPs~~fH
CANCUN, JAA'AOA AND RORJDA.
1·800-838·8203.•

.

desk in roam 1259 in
CcmmunicationiBvikling.

free Samplei..:..684-6586
IF YOU NEED A TUTOR for French
speaking. reocling or writing caD Noel
DI 453-6983 for oppl.
·.
.

DaMJlHfiian

ir··--·--· ..... --,--_ --···11

MCDERMOTT CUE in IC'lr lecther =•
MAKE YOUR SUMY.ER caunt1 Now
v:r.', 529·
hiring ,ummer stall lor Girl Scout R..;• ·
dent Comp. Certified t.feguords, caab,
ccunselori, unit leaders, program di• LOST: LG &AO< CAT (wi
redort, and LPN/EMT opening,. Comp in area al Braakside Manner,
is located outslde Oltowa, IL on 260 REWARD! Cal 549-9270.
wooded acre,. Only those ,erioui
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 oboutwon.ingwithlhe~thoftoclay
bdrm, furn, gos heat• .hed, no peh. while leorning/tooching valuable out549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weelttloy,.
t~~Jng5.
2
AITTNTION STUCENTSI GRANTS
provided. M,narities ore encouraged ta
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
o, ,_ carpel, lum, no peh, 529-5331 apply. Fer oppt1C0i.,,, wrile or call:
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
er 529·4431. .
TOSC, 153~ Sp••cer • oad,
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH
FOR COi.LEGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
JUST BECAME AVNL. 2 110RM. dose ~~~~~ ~ ~043 3 er 81 5•
800-257·3~.C.
furn, no peh, IOTOiEN HEIP WANTED. Apply at
FIXER UPPER! $2500. cbo, near cam·
&GriD inMurpliy,boro,
pus,,_ cemral hearing & a/c. Must
SPRING BREAK
Selll 457-7105, caD lor appl.
THERAPIST, Privale Residential
; •. _...•..•..••.

~.e~; t::;,,

wh:i--;;.;...7:

~~tli t.;~,99

PSYOilC READER HW'S
inoUprc,l,lems. Coll &tall< LIVIIII
1·900-267·8888 ext 111,.
$3.99/min. 16+ only.

YOU CAN FIND YOUR SPECIAL
SOMEONE NOWIII 1·900-659-0556
DI. 5277, $2.99/min. 18 yn+, Serr
U, 1619)65.4-8434.

"NIVER
Bl
LOH!!LY
AGAIN""" 1·900•4.(3-.:,1ll0 ,id.
I.COi, $2.99/minute, r.1ut.1 h,, ID+
yeon, Setv-U 619·645-8..o.&.
"'1ND TOTAL IATIS,AfflON"
lhrcugli a live personal piychic. 1-900·
267·8888 ext. 6&2. SJ.99/minule,
18+ ye,n. SerrU 619·645·

~1:8

LONILY"""NooclM•-•te
talk te'f I.Mt g i l l , ~ - 1·
900-.476•9393 ext. 2913, $3.99/
18+ yeon. Serv·U

6;9~~a",&~

AU YOU LON•Ln MEET NEW
AND EXOTING ROMANTIC PfOl'lf

IN YOUR AREA 1•900-484•7070 EXT

~ 2;~~~'.'i.&20~ be 18 yrs.
IAIY MATCH MAKINO II
. UADYNOWlll 1·900-8257970 e,it 3202, $2.99/min, must
be 18 yn, Ser,-U 619-645-8434.

LIVI "YCNICI, TAROT,
LOYI, MONIY, KNOW
YOUll NTIIU, TALK LIVI:
ONION ONI NOWIII
1·900-267·9999 ext 3578,
$3.99/rninvle, must be IByean,
Setv-U 619-645-8434

4 9

!m'bi' ~s~.itft

!~i~Bor

FUI UNT -t....- Carlxindal
Mab~e Hamu"'la";'details, 549~
3000.

~;::n.!.11il.',;1:~n,':

e:t~:t!:-t'~~
~
field
C-;_

EOE.
1_8.,.T0,,..-20-YEAR--OLO--non-dr-in-keo_lor_

10

E'nlry Fee·• $10, \\it.'! trcphldawankd to lop lhree cootestants per class

Upper Deck
1215 E. Walnut - Carbondale
February 15, 1997
Welght~ln 11:00am to 1:00pm,
.. Tournament.begins at 2pm SHARP!·
Que,tloris: Anthony 529~8301 or Brian 549;1961
11u,1 tlt 11 yu.<1 oil t i ~ 1111 Mll'.e<I ~ 01ui·
. ··

VJn<f'- ·
tf/.alL f 996

Heather Cady

4.000

£
Makal,J~1unday

4.000
Chnft1fNurre

_ j4.od~11

A17eela;Ra!hjen

j/ft 4.000J.~_'.~
P\\
.Jl~dy Ml!J..vj'~_..
3.800
Laura Zidek

3.786
Kimberly Flvelaon

3.500
Laura 5eat

3.467
~Wa~
~~5.417if

,h~._??.
?~
Ang~a ~.mes

5eta~ ,,.unaley .

,13.35
Chfltty Smq
.
3.333
Stacy Elkins

3.250
Amy Jenne

3.250

e

$ 29 lprln1 a,..k P• ck . .
Boardwalk Beach Resort• Panama
City'sSpringBreokHeodquorten.Only
$29 per penanl Reslrictionl Apply 1•
8
1-00-_22_4_·-'_85_3_._ _ _ _
· ---i

enen •• 9 .,....

•five time US Armwrestling Teain Member
•ranked 4th Internationally, 1995
•10 years of armwrcstling experience
. Weight Classes-3 men's \\~ht classes, 1open class fer \IOOleO

•
fo_
_,,_,._/,,/-/e, OJVI,

Ii ... ·• . ·- ..,

-·= Comprin~~ r __ ·,c..
306 W. MiD, Carbondale, IL 62901

Supervised & Officiated by Tony "The Hammer" Picchioldi

wot.dJ, /Jk.

$clw/aM,;

AVON NEEDS REPS in aD area>, no Reasonable Role! 1•800-413-9677 or
_1•__
6l_B_·6S_B_·8_0_88:....._ _ _ __

lhe

~ lll-':a
r• elu 0flll'nn.
···-7-

--,-,--------,---,

'----------··
---------· gri:~~•:i::~=-t~.~

✓
:.!;tr,,~~~·1ran,

I

~::6.:~LBSURE
NOW! LAST CHANCE TO
TOURS AND Gr. FREE

QUICK-PRO TYPING: grad !ehool
approved. Specializing in th..;,/
re>eorcl, poper/resume,457-~1. •

~;d::t!..~

... ":I r----------.

·• ·•
- RORJDA TO BAHAMAS crvise, lor 2,
9 dayi and B nigh!>, $600 obo, 549·

7s"t.;~~~:.~a.~~~i

r.:~:.it.T.~•ie;tan

I(

PAINTING lnterior/Exlerior

=i~ix!!.T~.:~~'.
commeroal, & more.
684·2365

~~~~:C,~~~~r~~~· ~ t-54-=-9--3-850_ _ _ _ _ _ _4 ~:..:.1:.:~:...:l"°:.:po:..:tl:::::::,~eseorch::ted::...::..,::.·J,:..:~::.::rJ:!.:.1'!"_:.··3-5-1·...:.J
1st Annual Pi Kappa Alpha
Arm \Vrestling Tournament

2 bdrm, upstair,, $3.S0. Ellie apt,
$165. 407 S. Beveridge, 2 bdrm,
$340. CoD 529-.4657, 4.9 pm.
HUGI 4 • IJ • M, FRONT PORCH w/
swing, dining roam, d/w, a/c, w/d,
Ion,, deck. polio w/ fence, 2 bc"1s, 2
room,. CoU Von

1 •H0•4 •• •H2B
www.sandplpterbeocon.com

~~~i~7o't~ i::"lhe~,';rs-.\r.t•

ovoilable 10 a41 ,luden1s. lmrnediale
Oualilicatian. Coll 1·800-651·
3393 .

INTHNIHIPS ,oa
INTl• NATIONAL
ITUDINTI, aft maps. Coll 703·
671-.4885 now, er
morjonOa,pilol.net

& n",ce, 2t bdeermr,en~ L ---'-Ira, • eonla
~ oam - u
SIU, wo:er/trash lum, ava~ now, I•
800-231-9768 ext 49J9.
_ _AA_EA_·-B-ED_ROOMS____
2
$165 • VERY NlCEIII

~;.!'.:itt~~{~.

1 - .. ; . . . ; . . ; . . ; . . . ; . . ; . . ; . . . . . . ; ; . . . . ; . . . . . . ; . _ . . ; . _ ·•:..;.·.;;.··.;...J·

I Stewe th• C r Deeter Mobile

-As:...,.'--,obou,--..,.lr--l-&-~--d-

J & 4 BEDROOM 1.A~G-: ,lO.JSES
"""1 maintained, w/d, o/c, dose _;
NDf & August

..,.:-_- - - - - - - - ----... ,
!1
1

caR:Jing

I BDRM HOUSE, dean, quiet, dose ta

can

ATRNTIONI LIVI PSYCH ICl
l•,900-267·9999, ext 1267, $3.99/
m,nute. Must be 18 Y"""· Ser,rlJ (6191
645-843A.

9:30 am. $50/,...lc, Cantoct Bonni,

i~~
~r.,:.:~-:.~4.;t'•
•
•
=--~--~~;
Coll
73
.==========:;
•

~~rcu~E~
301--429·1326.

campu,, $250/= crroil M~y 15

'

~~,o

_

0

l:;Jzl 15~ic dw.tar at 684·540I ~~V,':~~~end°S.;,:

..,.II

~~,;~'t!,J,~~-n.=. J

B~~HT:~•OH:.~-:.:: : : - •
_ BWIA,!'LDIIU,'ILOHONOM•lnO'u'"ol

, m ~ t ~ i ; : ~ ;'8':'i~'::

2·15, lst/last/domoge, lg ,a..,n.J
porch, neor Unity Point, 549·5991.

•

~=J~

~;'~~~:sJ~~~~o~·

24 hnll 1-900-776-0516 ext 0036•
$3.99/min.MU11be 16+.

ORGANIST FOR St. Andrews EpiSCO"

:t.:.:ta~, i,"~~:~::~i'sfs~lt~
SIU, PO

ipinol cord and head injured
individual,. Must be wi!ling ta won.
.___ _ _ _ _ _ ___. ov,,migf,t .hilts. Requires prior

549·1903.

WANTED-STRONG, Non·smoking,
Male, 17-AOynald,lorPenonolCare
As1istont P.Dsition. Ouri" include J,ow.

HOT GRIS!! LIVE ONE ON ONEIi

$ffl0Db.nines,,549·397J.
5
~~
application, GenMcnet, Dept
Bax 13486,Manto,GA30324.

COALE AREA, LUXU• Y BriQ, J
bdrm, 2 bc"1 house, c/o, w/d, car·
poled, carpo,1, free mowing. 2 miles
w..t af Kroger West, no peh, call
.,_,;"9',
684·4145 er 684-6862.
' - - - - - - - - - - . J I TIUD o, ROOMMATIS? Thi, I
F""========::;I bdrm i, olfardable. $195/mo ind
everyi',ing but .lee and i(s clean! No
TOP COALE LOCATIONS: 2.J,A &
peh. Next ta Rt 13, 2 mi eo.t, 527•
5 bdrm hou.e., w/d, lree mowing,
6337 or 549-3002 oller 5:30.
air, no pm, ADDHSS UST IN

I

::'u ~~l'.'

D YWALUINISHl anclpointer,
~~er. rm:st hove

SSOO/rr.o, 457•4422.

·

!~:!.•~~ro!~.~-~•::.

~~~•~:;e;~:;:

Private, country ,e!!ing

7591.

BARpenonTENOEQL ~ 3flJUpm,TIMEot
..-.!"'l"i':'.ln,.. --INJNO • a1AK PANAMA
._i.____---------------"·. phyibo,o~-5468 _'"" <:ho..- mvr
CITY BUCH HORIDA •
Madinoc I.land', Mmat Hotel needs , IAN:l=~=U~CN
lree gih, $35 lee, 1·800-579· I 634. .
I
1 INDOOR POOL, MUOI
57;f,· nee.), houslng

LOWEST PRICE AVAA., nice. I person,
I Ox 50, lurn, nape!>, $110/ma, 529·
"inte<ested in c1afe1 lo, Spring '97.
3581 er 529·1820.
.
1997 Cove, Model Search. Ev,,y year,
2 BEDROOM, C/A, privole, quiet, wol1 newmadel,arediscoverecl. Thi,year,it
lighted, clean, nice dech, claie to could be you. 684-2365
compv,, n • w ...del • awall, wa1et
lumished, 529• 1329.
SUMMH IOH1 100 E,terior
OORA NICE, One bdrm duplex. very house painten needed in Chicago
ecc-,nomico1, fum, carpet, air, no pets. Suburban area. Top wages plu, bonu,.
4
549-0491 er 457-0609.
tw• are
2 IIORM. 2 be,!,, furn, a/c. carpet, no proleuionolP.Dinteo,notofranchisecr
peh, 4S7-0609 er 549-0491.
0 .tuclent run businns.l

•

,TWO BD M, FURN, near SIU, gas
r«lt, 0/c, washer and dryer, nice yard.

~ ~/~~~5;~

,I

I" .

~:t~J: :s~:t3~f.'!°"21~~

Bedroom •

]Jg}\~1.3~.;,:.6~-~:0s ~~

549-4808

~-k,

~~r~1/:1itTe":·
j;r Mobile

5Beolroo.,.,
303 E. Hesler

~

2 Bdrm Carbonclole $325

or
• ~ 11

=.;;._______.;.;;.;;:.a

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
the Oii!y f,a;(iai is attt~ ll'!ll2tion.s (or the ~pllitiom fir the Sirui
'1997iemet.er. Alljoo,mqciitMODby-Fridly~midial:i!es(exrtpt"bere
incialldl-.ithf!tmii!ity tosuk additionll!:loors cd~thud.tµ ucttded.AllaP?ianu cust be full tict~Sll'~m.-!eit, with aCPAci2.0ot hi.ditr

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 11.m.
...
• Good driving record 11 musL
.•
• Sludenls w/8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. clllSSes need not

n

Iv.
)1

rct•uction

,;1

• Night shill. (must
nvuilable until 2 a.m.) •
• Position avail11blo Immediately.
.
. • Previous printing or lnynut experience helpful, but not

necessary.

..

· . · ·. . .

• Sludenls w/8:00 :u:1. and 9:00 11.m. classes need not
n Iv.
•

Jamie Guymon

.

'3.133 ·

Angela Loughridge

3.059
Andrea

CampbeU

3.qoo ··

Keep up the

gooa . w~rkl_

12 •
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1 2, 1997

1 AND .2 BDRM' APTtl, 1omo ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMOOBED,
~ c/a, May & Fall
mi•

with w/d

avallablllty, t yoar loa1e,
quiet 1tudant1 wantod; 540•
0081.
LOW PRICE, AVAJL NOW, 2 bdrm,
!um, only $195/mo, .402 S Groham,
579·3581 or 529·1820.

::!'.•$~/:r.¥.~22:c•

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO
APTS wilh large living area,
separote ldlcl,e,, end lull bell,, a/c,
laundry lacililie,, !rec parking,
quicl, mble ready, doso lo ~~us,

:;o::~

LI_"'_•no_pets_,co_l_l6_8_4·_-41_.45_._ _" I

anylime, 549-6840,
OUR 1liH ANNUAL HOUSlNG BRO·
CHURE, a de!ailed li,ting al oil our
prope<ties is reaclyl eon .457·8194 or
529· 2013 a, e-mail chri.b@inlmel.nc1
ancl we'll scncl you one.

mgml on premi=. linroln \',l,oge
Apt>, ~- 51 S. al Ploo1=nt l!ifi Rel.
!.49-6990.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

r.r.i·i~i~it,r;

.2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE Hi bath,
w/d, d/w, c/a, mu>I ,ee, will ,ha.,

~~r8f~~\!1;1~".'73tr

trcsh, no peb, a,ll 684•41.45 or
684-6862

Utilities Paicl/ Satellite TV
Computer Room. CESL Contrccb
Available 457-.2.21 ~

Entire second floor e,ic,plionally

~~~c:r.,rn;i.:,;; ~
687•278 7•
l BDRM APTS, $265/mo, now leasing
for 10 ma or _1 yr lease, 1. yr lease receive,; all Dec 97 renl deadline h Feb
28, l blk from 5JU, water and trcsh
inJ, Q.ll .457·6788.
WI.STC.WrJE; family p,ole»ional
area: M'O nice dean 2 bdrm optl,
unlumished, S.455, deposit, leosc
now II> 7/30, no pets, 529-2535.

:-;.::;a':;ttZ:r.:.'!,
opa:rtmenl, roommote .sel'Vlce.

529-205-4,

~•• w/d, ce~ing Ions, avail Aug $580.
2.421 S. IWNOIS, ,ome . fealure> a,
747, available Mat $560: eon I.Sl·

TOWNHOUSES

and an o=,ional porl)I, $365/mo,

WEST SIDE OF Cclole on Viole!, 2
Bdrm. 2 ballu, unlum, c/a, garage,
$650 per mo, leasc references, nu peb,
limil 2 oc:cuponb. 529· 1540.

po1io, 2 bath., a!l appliances incl; lull

306 W. College, 3 lx!rrm. !um/
unlum, centrcl air, Augu,1 k-o,e.
CaTI S-49-4808. 110·8 p:nJ.

~.!!:'1;:~

~:~ ~~

:~;:.~~~.~;.:= ,~.:
8194, 529-2013,
CHRIS 8.

lo a,mpu,,

;::::c=,=D=A=LE=AREA,==E=XTRA==n=,c=E=;I
~T 2
willu!,p, 529·3170 a, 995· 1707.
1 bclrm ISl 75·$220/moJ & 2 bdrm
I$2.45·$285/mo}, lum of>b, 2 ml w
Ambassador Hall Doral.
of Kroger We>!, cnr, ind waler &
Furnished Room>/ 1 Blk N Campus,

' - : . i e , ~ ~ -••it,,1~.,H.WH,;lltllo~c-.

fw..-T;~~~~=J t~~e.~~~.:,.--r-t
0

NEW l 8DRM NEAR SUP.GER KING;

:11~;~;.ii:,~~i:idosel 'f'OC"•

quiel family neighbors, off slreel
parking, $.430, avail •Summer. 4fi/•
819-4, 529·2013 CHRJS B. ·
C'DALE l BEDROOM for renl, Emerald
lane, $325 + depo>il, references
required, a,11 1618) 244-3527. ·
CEDAR lAKE AREA: new 2 bclrm,
cli,hwasher, polio, quiet, ceiling Ion, w/
d hookup; $475. 529•4644.

C'DAlE 2 bclrm, ca1hedral ceiling,,
appl, S 51, $375/ma + deposil, no
peb, 993· 1138.
OUR 1llH ANNUAL HOUSING BRQ. C'DALE WEST OFF AIRPORT RD on
Glenn Rel, 2 beclroom, no pels, $350/
1ta~~
8
529-2013 or e-mail chrish@intmet.net ma+ cleposit, 987-2150.
ancl we'll scnd )'tlU one.

TWO BDRM, Large living room. ga>
heat, air, quiela,ea. $400/mo,
-457•-4210.

C'DALE 4 Ml SOUTH 51, 2 beclroom,
appl, lra,h pickup, $325 + dep.
APARTMENT, 2· BDRM, water/trash,
$275 + dep, .457•5042.
.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
unlumished, ,:a,porl, fenced badcyorcl.
references required, $530/mo, 614
Willow, (314) 822·8391.

w.

Far Rent·4 BDRM House, & 1 BDRM
Hou>e. No pm. goocl credit Day #
684-6868, nighl # .457·7427.

=.,";,d:t16t~l

AffENTION:·

Ste\'enson ·Nms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for Gi Double for

Fa.11'97 & Spring.'98
Call 54~-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill

s29.:1os2

FOR RENT

529-1082

VISIT OUR WEBSITE @WWW)v1IDWEST.NET/HOMERENTALS
I BEDRt.1t"'l1'.1
607 1/2 N. Allyn
504S. Ash:4
504S. Ash,,5
507 S. Ash =-1-26
509S.Ash:l,15
507 S. Baird
504 S. Bc\'eridgc
514 S. Bc\'eridgc
514 S. Bc\'cridge
602 N. Carico*
403W. Elm=!
403 W. Elm =2
.403 W. Elm =3
403\V. Elm:4
71S S. Forest =I
507 1/Z S. Ha1·s
509 1/Z S. Hars
406 1/2 E. Hester
403 1/2 E. Hester
20S \V. Hospital ::I
210 \V. Hospital :2
703 S. lllinois =101
703 S. Jllinois =102
703 S. Jllinois :201
612 1/2 S. Logan*
507 W. Main =2
507 1/2 W. Main =A
507 1/2 W. Main :B
400W. Oak::3
t}I0W.Oak::l
410W.Oak"2
410W.Oak=3
410W.Oak,,4E
4J0W.Oak"5W
:Z02 N. Pop\ar:2
301 N; Springer "l
301 N. Springer ::3
414 W. S)-c:imore ,.E
~14 W. Sycamore ::W
:406 S. University ::1
:406 S. Universit)·
406 S. University =4
S051/2 S. University*
~34 W. Walnut :E

.Ut
N

\0
\
~

!'o
.CJJ
N

I

YMll{8'1f11
503 N. All)n
40SS.Ash
504S.Ash=l
50-!S.Ash=Z
502 S. Beveridge :2
514 S. Bc,·cridge :I "'2
514 S. Beveridge =3
602 N. Carico *
720N.Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Chcrry:2
404 W. Cherry CT.
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
407 W. Cht'l"ry CT.
405 W. 01crry CT.
409 W. 01crry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
· 40S W. Chestnut
310\V.Collt-ge:l
310W.College:2
Jl0W.Collcgc"=-3.
310W. College :4
500 W. College = l
303W.Elm
303 S. Forest
716 S. Forest
507 1/2 s. H.1)1i
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
40S 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High :E*, :W*
20SW. Hospital"!
703 S. lllinois ::202
703 S. Illinois =203
611W. Kennicott
6121/2S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main .:tB
906 W. McDa.~ie],• •

. 90S W. McDaniel
300\YJ.Mill=I
400W.Oak=3
400W.Oak.z:E
40SW.Oak
300 N. Oakland
5UN. Oakla:id
202 N. Poplar -"'l
301 N. Springer"'!
301 N. Springer"'2
301 N. Springer t3
301 N. Springer :4
913 W. Sycamore
919\Y/.Sycamorc
Tweedy E. Park
404 S. Unh·ersit)· =S
404 S. Uni,·crsity, 1/2
S05 S. Unh·ersity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. \Valnut :2
402 \V. Walnut 1/Z

Q@MlliNIIMli
503 N.Allyn
607 N. All)n
609 N. Allin*
40SS.Ash
410S.Ash
504S.Ash:2
504S. Ash:J
506S. Ash
405 S. Beveridge
. 4~ S. Beveridge
501 S. Bc\·cridgc ·
502 S. Beveridge:!
502 S. Bcveridge-<'2
503 S; Beveridge
505 S. Bc\'eridge
· 506 S. Beveridge
50S S. Beveridge
514 S. Bcveridge=rl,"2
514 S. Bcveridge-<'3
·
s10N:Canco
209\V. Cherry. .
306W.Cherry
309 W. C::heny_

311 w.Chcrry
405 W. Cherry
40i w. 01eny
503 \YI.Cherry
405 W. Cherry CT.
406 \V. Cherry CT.
407 W. Cherry CT.
40S \V. Cherry CT.
· 409 \V. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Chestnut
40S \V. Chestnut
JOO E. College
500 W. CollcgeE=2
S07 \V. College
SOO W. College
SIO \V. Colcgc
506 S. Dixon*
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest
120S. Forest
303 S Forest
716S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
607 W. Freeman
.Hands-Old RT 13
503 S: Ha11i
509S. Ha11i
511 S.Ha)1i
513 S. Hays
514S. Ha11i
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
40S E. Hester
20S W. Hospital =i
210 W: Hospiral:3
212 W. H05Pital
61 l· W.- Kennicott
903 W. Linden:
610S. Logan•
614S. I.:ogan
906 W. McD.~niel •
4000akE.
402·W. Oak ::E
402 W. Oak ::\YJ

4osw.0ar
. 501 W.Oak
507W.Oak
300 N. Oakland ·
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N; Oaklarid'
617 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar :1
919W.Sycamore
1619 \V. Sycamore
Tower Hou.<c Rd
1305 W. Park Ln
404 S. Uni\'cr.,ity :S
S05 S. Unh·cr..it\·
402 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut
504 \V. Walnut
S20-\V. Walnut
S20 1/2 \V. Walnut

m,e,m•, •11

609 N. Allin · ·
504S.Ash:J
405 S. &,·cridge
409 S. Bc\'cridge
501 S. Bc:,·eridgc
502 S. Bc\·eridge
503 S. Bcmidge
, 505 S. Bc,·eridge
506 S. Bc\·eridge
SOS S. Bc,·eridge
, '. 510,S. Bcvc_rid1,,e ,
• 514 s: Be,:cridge =2
209W.Cherry
309 W. Cherry
3U\V.Chcrry ..
407 W. Chen;
503 W. Cherry
300 E. College
500 W. College "2
807 W. College
, 809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
113 S; Forest

120~s:Fore.~i
607 W. Freeman
Hands-Old Rt 13
503S. Hayes
509S. Hayes
511S. Hayes
513S. Hayes
514 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
40S E. Hester
20S W. Hospital ..-2
210W. Hospital=)
212 W. Hospital
614S. Logan
507W.Main
413 W, Monroe
400W.Oak:E
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakl1nd
S05 S. Univcrsil)'
402 W. Walnut
404 W. Walnut

.,,,,_eet•fl1

N

ro
0
~
~

510S: Beveridge
710W.College
305 Crestview
SOS S. Uni\'crsit)'
402 W: Walnut

'•

*PROPERTIES
MARKED WimAN:
ASTERICK* ARE-'
AVAILABLE NOW!•,.,

AVAILABLE AUGUST 1997.
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SPORTS

Big season l'ooming for ,diana:ond o,awgs
DEPTH ON THE MOl)ND:
the Salukis are fielding a
strong lineup this season especially in pitching.
RYAN KEITH
DAILY Ecn1'nAN RErORTER •

those gaps.·
Senior first baseman Aaron Jones, who
was picked to win the 1997 MVC Playerof-the-Year award by Collegiate Baseball; .
Hairston and sophomore center fielder JoeSchley top the list of returnees offensively; •
while senior shortstop JamoJd, Little and
senior catcher Bret Horace provide experience and consistent play.
·

A marked improvement in the standings
. • 1997,
last season and a solid nucleus of returnees
·' , ' Basebal·l·_' .
have helped place the Saluki baseball team
in the hunt for the 1997 Missouri Valley
Conference title.
This season; the Salukis arc picked 10
On the mound; the Salukis have one of
finish third in the MVC's prcscason poll, their deepest staffs in seveml years. SIUC's
behind No. I-ranked Wichita State pitching staffis composed of 15 hurlers. led
University and No. 2-ranked Southwest by returning starters senior Tory Hauan,
Missouri State University.
junior David Piazza and FI-asor.
One reason for the lofty expectations is
Expected to make immediate contributhe fact that the Salukis made the greatest lions on the mound for the Salukis are
improvement of any team in the conference junior college transfers and left-handed
standings last season. SIUC finished 1996 juniors Donnie Chester and Dave Anderson.
with a 29-26 overall record and an 18-12 Returning lettermen also include right-hanconference mark and ended the regular sea- ders Mike McConnell, Chris Schulli:m and
son just one-half game out of second place. Chris Kulig.
·
The finish was a dramatic improvement
Hattan said SIUC has a much-improved
for the Salukis, who finished in last place in pitching staff with the new additions.
conference play with an 8-21 mark in 1995.
"We're a lot better than last year," he
Sophomore third ba.~eman Jerry Hairston said. "We've got a couple oflefties (Chesler
said last year's success has the Salukis and Anderson) that· give us some quality
eager 10 open their 1997 seaso·n, which gel~ depth."
underway Friday against top-ranked
Frasor said the Salukis should have 'lne
Arizona State University in Tempe, Ari1_
or the conference's top staffs.
"I think we're going 10 have a really big
"We'll definitely be better than last
year," he said:. "Wi1h 1he players we had year," Frasor said. "Wichita S1:tte .should
· come in this year aJ!d· the players we have · have the bes1 staff, but we should definitely
coming back, we're going to compete• for be in the top three."
·
the MVC championship this year."
The.Salukis·have also broughl in a numHowever. the Salukis will have lo over- . her of newcomers who can make an impact
·come the loss of several key players from since last sea.~on. Junior transfers include
last year's squad. SIUC Josi catcher Ttm infielder Mall Dettman, catcher Brad
Kratochvil, pitcher Brad Blumenstock and Benson and infielder/outfielder Joel Peters..
infielders Jay Mansavage and Frankie Freshmen include infielder Ste\'e Ruggeri
Jaramillo to professional ba.,;eball.
and outfielders Cory Roper. Marc Nunn and·
Sophomore pitcher Ja.~on Frasor said the Marty Worsley.
.,
SIUC begins its season with an early
Salukis will miss those players on offense.
"I· think it will hurt us on offense," he · three-game showdown with the Sun Devils.
said. "We had some big losses on the hilling
That early start. combined• with an
side, ·e.~cially guys like KraJochvil and NCAA rule-change that reduced· college
Mansavage."
baseball's spring practice time by one week,
Bui the Salukis also have several talent- have given the Salukis less time 10 get ready
ed players from the 1996 sea.~on 10 help fill for this season.

1815Cduki, Baseballi-Lin8up ·
Steve Ruggeri
Joet:Peters

Outlook ·

rJiii\ .

§~'~

Marc N~nn

Jamoldi~ttle
Jerry Hat~ston
.,
~/Donnie Chester "
·
_· r Jason Frasor
· ~"
Jerry Hairston 12
!o'J,.~fttan
'Matt Dettman~
''
M1kr_~nnell
~..

~c·

if'

~-~·.

\··.E,.. - Aaron
Jones
Matt Dettman

~·~~

'\~~-- o~e,~pa,

< ~Chns1$cfiullian
•does not designate
.

Designalectbitters:
Brad Ben_son
Dave Pohlman·
Matt Dettman_

rotation

;'

.· ~

V.,

•

~ .

.;,,-,.....~=-="'=-=--.,,...,......,
~-' ___ _y,_..:
/~ CMdt.~Saff::'~f~E{:}};f1~-.
, , .,:.. · ~
i5cin'cot1olian1~eoodif~"
t:.; If:~
IG.nkei~i 141~~-~1
· \'•,, .;;Ji;
Dete1t~nicii{1~ikinHfdidi)!
Br~brace
=-~·,,.·s:,.,i-,.cL•:.:...,,.,: ..,_~•z.,..

Brad' Benson

Source: Sou!hem IDinois BosebaH

By Susan Rich. Daily Egyprian

Saluki coach Dan Callahan said his team <::a.llahan said perennial~powemouse Wichita
came to spring camp in better condition State University once again wiU be the con. ference favorite this season, but the Salukis
because of the early start.
"One thing we had to emphasize wa.~ that have proven they can compete wiih anyone in
our athletes came to camp in better throwing the conference..
shape, mainly the pitchers," Callahan. said.
Callahan said the Salukis are confident and
"We told them they didn't need to come back are setting their sights toward reaching the
in game shape per se, b~I they needed to be in NCAA ToumamcnL
good throwing shape."
"I think we've taken a step, not necessariWhi!e the Salukis are building in the right ly a quantum leap 10 gel there, but that's what
direction, they have their work cut our for we're going 10 shoot for," he said
1hem ti1is season. Texas Tech University, . Hairston said Salukis will have a tough
Milrr.iy State University, the University of · road bcrore they play in the postseason.
Illinois and! St. Louis University highlight · "It's going to be a battle for us, but I think
we've got the players to do it," Hairston said.
SIUC's non-conference season.
Along with those team~. the Salukis also- ''We look good on paper, and hopefully, we'll
will face tough competition within the Valley. show it on the field."

Baltimore,. Washington
Seven Secrets_ to Successful ~i:i_n~ :compete: fo~ '08: 6a~es
How To.~.
4th Floor
Video Lounge
of the Student
Center
7 pm

Thursday
13th

-Apply one's awareness power
-To be su~cessful in Daily Life's Health, Study,.
Mental, and Emotional Integrity
-Based: 0~·1 time Proven Wisdom, of. Tantra,
the wholistic Science of L~fe Mastry
Presented by Acarya Maduvidhyananda Avidhut Sponsored by Ananda Marga, Y~ga Society

Free

Donations. Acee

- - - - - - One Dozen Roses-------

$19. 99· $24_99·$29:_99
Tissue

Boxed:

·

Vasedt

Prices Include"Babies Brwh, Greenery, Card, & Tax

($5 Fridayrtstrictionsapplr• limit one (I) per customer)

,!f3w.u1ttfu[jji ·

·: c:lfoze(J,, gna.
1-800~5 9~ROSES,:.

Mon-Wed~
7:30 to 4:00 ··
Thurs~ Feb 13','
-.& Fri; Feb 14th
'7:30~6:00: - .

t845:firie s~~ •Ml!!'Physooro.

Tum north on 19th an Fann Fresh

1• _ ·

WASHINGTON POST

. WASHINGTON....,.The friendly
rivalry, between. Washington and'
Baltimore is about to become more
intense as both cities prepare to
make runs at hosting the 2008
' Olympic Games.
·
Representatives from ~ city
wi11 1 allend1
seminar in
, Philadelphia Wednesday sponsored
by the U.S. Olympic Committee for.
· organi:zations considering a. bid on
; the Olympic.~ or an Olympic-related

a

evenl
Seven
people
from
the
Washington D.C. Explomlory
Committee and three from the state
of Maryland will· be among the S3
people from 38 ~l)Orts and development organi:zations attending the
session;
The competition will be inte1t,;e
and· Washington's fin;u:icial' and
crime_ problems wi111 not· help.
Nevenheless, who would• have
believed,Atlanta would have:won
the right to host the 1996 Olympics?
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Jets plot new course

PROCTOR

continued from page 16

~uper Bowl appearance, inherits a
team that is 10-38 over the past
the basketball court.
three seasons and has had only
Proctor is averaging 6.3
one postscason nppcarance since
points
and 3.8 rebounds per
1986. In that JO-year span, the
game for the Salukis this season.
Jets have employed six head
. Proctor said she has been in an
coaches, including Belichick's
offensive slump this year but·
seven-day stint as n fill-in.
still believes she brings some"I view this as a consummate
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.-When challenge and hopefully I can.
thing else unique to the team,
the dawn of the New York Jets' revitalize this franchise to the
aside fioin a decent scoring
rebirth arrived on schedule
average.
point where we can compete for
Tuesday, its soft light found Bill
"J, haven't really had a good
the championship,'' Parcells, 55;
Parcells already on the scene at
game since I have been here,"
said yesterday. "Every place I've ·
Weeb Ewbank Hall, unloading
she said.
··
ever
been,
thafs
been
my
goal,
to
boxes along with longtime friend
~•But I.am always on the floor
try to compete for the ch:impiand assistant Bill Belichick.
hustling
and:
improving
my
Their work, however, was just onship and instill in the, players
defense."
the pride to try to do thaL"
beginning.
There
is
no
statistir.s
column·
With that in mind; the Jets, who
That much was made obvious
for hustling, but Proctor said her
six hours later when octogenarian since the merger in 1970 have lost.
consistent hustling helps her
more
games (244) than any otherJeL~ Owner Leon Hess, unsteady
become
a better ball-player.
of foot but strong of voice, offi- NFL franchise, paid a heavy price
''Ii am al_ways going to crash
obtain, Parcells.
NFL·
cially proclaimed Parcells as the · tothe boards and·contain my girl
cure for a comatose franchise that Commissioner Paull Tagliabue~
(on defense)," she said. "I
has had two more head coaches settling a twoaw~ek dispute
always give effort."
between the Jets and Patriots, on
than victories over the past year.
Coach Cindy Scott said
"He's going to satisfy our fans, Monday awarded New England•
despite Proctor's lack of offenbring our team back and have us four Jets draft picks, including the
sive sparkle, she starts her
all at the point where we're proud team's No. I selection in 1999; as
because of what she will bring
that we're part of the Jets family," compensation for· Parcells' -serto the team in the future.
Hess told a crowded news confer- vices. "She has great quickness and
The Jets also will surrender
ence at the team's Hofstra com: · athleticism," she said.
plex. "We're proud to follow him their thirds and fourth-round picks
[
and his coaches."
in April's NFL draft, and their secParcells, fresh from hfs third ond-round selection in 1998. . ·

BILL TAKES OVER:

New York sets sights on
Superbowl with Parcells
in the captain's seat.

0

SWIMMING

continue.l from page 16
the top performers in Conference
USA and the Sun Belt respectively.
"We need to come in as focused
as pos.~ible and not worry about
those swims or dives we've had:in
the past," he said; "If we do that
then we should do well."
Kluemper said the women's team
need~ to focus on the month of practice if it wants to contend for the
lllCi?I title.
"We need to do all of the little
things it takes to win," he said. "We
cannot make any mistakes because
we are thin in depth."
Walker said the Salukis have
bc.?n improving throughout the season, so he expect~ added improvement during the Salukis' extrn prac-

tice time.
'These guys arc bound together,"
he said; "We've improved e\·ery
time, and I'm proud of these guys."
David Dunn, a senior- from
Champaign, s.'li_d· the team's unity
has helped it prep:::e for the NIC ·

771e 'NIC:r begin Feb. 28 at the
Rec Center and will last rhmugh
March 2.

•
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"She brings an aspect to our
game that· we don't get from
anyone else. She is young and
has great potential,"

Freshman center Melaniccc
Bardley said Proctor is one of
the greatest assets to the Salukis.
"She is one of the first to say,
'Keep your head up,'" she said.
''She is one person who· can
always find .sometJ>Jng positive
in a situation."
Despite her low scoring,
Proctor has found a positive
note in her lack of offense, and
she said she knows exactly what
s<fy,
she needs to do to start scoring.
"I am moving too fast," she
· neadiup.'
said.
"I just need to settle down. I
am not worrying about it,
person who can
because I know it will come."
Scott said the effort Proctor
gives everyday is positive for
, ~mething; positive the Salukis.
"The team appreciates her
· in, CJ, situation.
effort," she said.
"Everyone Js an O'Desha fan,
and they want to see her shoot
better."
.
B\lfdlcy said she believes it is
Scott said she believes in . Proctor's love for the game that
what Proctor can contribute will help spark her offense.
offensively to the team because
"She is in a slump right now,
she is the- best offensive but she loves basketball," she
rebounder for. the Saiukis.
said.
·
"Sometimes you have to ride
'That is what keeps her play~
with kids," she said, "and let ing without her points- being•
them get out of their slump."
there.~

----,,---She (Proctor)
is one of the first
to
'Keep your
She is,one

always find

,

Fresh·
Foods
QuafitjJ {-iuits &vegetaE~--

lii1~ .

... ~

at Ute lowest prices

ij,
/

•Cabbage........................... 19¢/lb •Iceburg Lettuce........... 59¢/liead '
, •Tomatoes. _ _ _ _ _ 69¢/lb •Broccoli _____ 69¢/hmch
, •31b Jonathan Apple. .•... $1.39/bag •3lb yellow onion...:... :.. 8~¢/bag
And much more...
COMPARE and'SAVE your..mo~ey!!
Hours: Mon. - Fri, 9:oo·- 6:00 Sat..9:oo·- 5:00,.

·mceL

'This team has really gelled," he
said. "Everybody on the tc.am is
conccmcd about the team and not
j11st in<,li_vi_dual:5!=0~." , _ .
_,
Kluemper said having the NIC's
at SIUC is exciting because SIUC is
only allowed to host the championships every three to.four years.
"It will be nice to have the home
advantage," he said. "We would
hope that we have laq;er crowds
than the rest, and it will be nice to
sleep in our own bed~."

12, 1997

100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529:2534
.

· Coldf Sores?

c;JPermanent CJlair ~mova{

'Apply LYCALL OINTMENT
: when you feel that first tin-

by KAREN BOARDMAN, C=iji,d Ekctiolos:uc

~~~• br~~~hoeuf~~daTti~fri
has, LYCALL OINTMENT
may_ help get rid of it in a
day or two.

~10:

Available at:
Family Pharmacies
,

·

Complimentary Consultation &

oFF ·.

~~Tro~,nrn., ..

For Nearest Family

!}J

549;.8188 or 549~6332

1~~i~t%Mltv

0//<rnr,,n f,~28.1!197

., S.Ml S.n • 115 S. Uni..,.;,,• C..!w,W,. J_L 62901

·noyouhave hard choies? :
Ta-lk- witli- PsrcH1cs now/
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StUDEN:t tlF.E A0UISOR ·-

$3.99 per-~in. .
Must be 18 yrs.
Tum In iiour. aPPlicafion-at-Sfudent-Devefopmenfi.;..._
___
...;.,._
_ _ __
,~
~ SERV-U
(619)
645-8434
t .__
th_isfrid~.Fet14. For.nx>_reinfoca_ll4~3J11~~:
•

UNIVERSITY PLACE 8
· 457-6757
VI>ante's Peak ·
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S1-www.dee.org,

Now FREE REFlll on popcom and drinks!

• Spec,.tl Eni:ai;t•ments
All Weekr··

Tuesday,
February 25th

SfOllEIIOAllll
NBA

Bulls 103, Hornets 100
Rockets 106, Grizzlies 97

PostGame
MLB

-Baseball;:

Salnli Sporis

SIU C's highly rated program has

a strong.team lined up this year.

HUSTLE FACTOR:
"Tweety" doesn't lead
SIUC in scoring but
she's No. 1·in hustle.

. Free-agent outfielder Danny
T:111abuJI h,L~ rejected what the
Philadelphia Phillies say was its final
offer. a S2 million. one-year contract
that offered Tartabull another S300.000
in bonuses. The rejection came de.~pite
repor1ed recommendations from
Tartabulrs al!ents and his wife that he
sign the deaf

DONNA COL.TER
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

ll1e career of SIUC women's
basketball
forward
O'Desha
Proctor did• not start in a summer
camp during adolescence but rather
on a St; Louis playground defend-•· ing a basketball from the boys in her
neighborhood.
- Procior, an undecide" sophomore from St. Louis, said she began
playing basketball when she was in
thin!' grade. Playground basketball
· with the boys at school peaked
Proctor's interest· and also helped
her visualize her future in the spor1.
"I realized my talent when we
h~d a game on the playground. and
I wasn't the last one picked." she
said, "The boys would say, 'Yeah, I
got Twccty.' :!lld I knew I could
hold my own hooping it up \\1th the
guys."
..Twccty:· Proctor·s nickname
that she acquired when she was 3
years old; still is alfcctionately used
by her teammates and family today.
• ..When I wa~ younger. I didn't.
ha,·e hak. until I was 3. except for
three strand~ on top;· she said...So
my aunt named me Tweety. after
Tweety Biru:·
Wliile known for her nickname;
Proctor is not known for her offensive game. But despite not shining
in the point.~ column. Proctor shines
---Pia- MAH011/D.1ily Ei.'l'l"ian .
in the effort she displays while on

"P.ops" returning to Pirates
The Pittsburgh Pirates have
announced that Hall-of-Famer Willie
Stargell is re-joining his former team as
assistant general manager. It is a return
to Pittsburgh for one of that city·s most
popular athletes. "Pops,. Stargell played
left field. then first t:Jse for the Pirate.s
from 1962 through 1982 and was a key
member of World Series champion
teams in 1971 and 1979. A seven-time
All-Star. he still holds Pirate career
records with 475 homers and 1.540
RBIs. Stargell was a two-time league
home run champjon and shared the
National League Most Valuable Player
award in 1979. He was inducted into
the Hall of Fame in his first vcar of eligibility in 1988.
.

Lasorda looks at Devil Rays

NFL
Alberts, Alt considering
retirement due ·to injuries
TI1e NFL careers of lim:backer Tre,·
Alberts of the Jnd:.inapolis Colts and
Kansas Citv Chic[~ offensive tackle
John Alt c;uld be in jeopardy.
The Indianapolis Star reported
Tuesday that the oft-injured Alberts is
considering whether ifs worth it to
continue his career. Several unidentified
players tell the newspaper that Alberts
has made up his mind to walk away
from football. ·
"I think Trev ha.~ made up his
mind," one veteran told the
Indianapolis Star. "You can take it to
the bank," added another unnamed
Colt. Alberts was the fifth player chosen in the 1994 NFL Draft out of
Nebraska:
Meanwhile, the Chiefs' Alt has two
bulging disks in his neck that could·
force him into retirement as well. Alt
told Tuesday's Kansas City Star that he
found out about the injury last week
and that doctors arc urging hi~ to wait
another month before d_eciding on pos- , ·
sible surgery. The 13-ycar veteran says
he suffered the injury in a Dec. 9 game
against the Oakland Raiders •. In fact;Alt
says he stillhas a tingling sensation in·
his left arm. The Chiefs say they
haven •j yet heard from Alt concerning

1

An: in.spi:ra~i:o(I, to.: th:e. team

Tartabull rejects Phillies .

Tmnmv La.•,ortla. who has worn the
Dodger u~iform for48 years. h;L~
cxprcs~c{I inte~t in managing the T:1mpa
Bay Dc\'il Rays.
.. Ye.s. I would talk to (1:unpa Bay).
ll1e challenge would he there:· L:1sortla.
69, told the St. Petershull! limes. "I li.-cl
g1xxl. I've lost 25 JXlUnd~ and my encr<_;y
level is ,Ls high a, it C\'er wa,. When
you·w managed 211 years in the m,uurs
and eil.!hl vears in the minors and six
vcars in \\:inter ball. if.<, in vour hhxxl."
• ll1e Dc,·il Rays. who ~gin play ;n the
American l..cal.!ue in 1998. ha\'e not hired
a manal.!cr amlwill wait until afler the
!-C,L'-llll.~La,orda. now :i vice pre.,ident
with the Dodgers :ifter retiring last :-.ummer. h:L, not SJXlken with anyone fmm the
Devil Ravs•
..If th~v arc intere.,tcd thcv'll lct me
know:· l.St\1Jrda said.
•
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POWER Pl.AYER: Soluki forward O'Desho Proctor, sophomore From St.
Louis, looks to pass the boll durin9. practice Tuesday in th~ Arena. Proctor is averaging 6.3 points _and 3.8 rebounds per game.

SEE PROCTOR, PAGE I;

SIUC swimtners h~ve championship 4<?PeE
HOME POOL ADVANTAGE:
S,;1lukis.hope to dominate
when National Independent
Championships come toSIUC.
BRAD WEBER
DAILY Etnl'TIAN REl\>RTER

Thirty days at home have been a welcome relief for the SIUC mcn·s and
women's swimming teams.·
The teams. which normally have seven
days to prepare for- their next meet. have
had an additional three weeks to prepare for
the National lnd_ependent Chanipionships
Feb. 28 through March,2 at the Recreation·
Center poot
·
_
The last meet SIUC competed• in: \>r.lS·
Feb. I at the University of Evansville,
where both teams' emerged . victorious- .in
. d~l 0 meet action.
·
- Saluki men's swimming coach. Rick
Walker said having practicaJly the entire
month of February off ha~ helped to case
, -.. ·
CUms It llwl/tiiiir Ei:n~•
some of the Salukis'. competition pressures.
"I, want the team to rest.'' he said. "I• . MAKING WAVJ$:· Saluki men's swiinniing coc~h Rick Walker discus~es th
don't want them to.get up and: change the pr9dic~ rol!line with his swimme~ Tuesday afternoon o!.the Rec; Center ~L The me
channel on the television; but instead use
return to competition Feb, 28 when the National Independent Chompiansn1£)S come t
the remote to sav~ less trips."
·
·
.
.
On the other h:ind. Saluki women's the Rec Center.
coach Mark Klut:!l}pcr said while the time
The championships will feature teams . freestyle ~ause last year.we (Jlaced seve
out of eight swimmers in the top eight."
off is nice, he prefers.to have three weeks to from other conferences besides the • •
- Walker said the University. o~ Cincinna
work with rather. than four.
· ·
Missouri Vailey Conference. Tw,o of thllse
''!wish th:it we would have had a meet in . conference.~. Conference USA and:the Sur. and Western Kentucky University will, pn:
between to give us SO!lle work. buJ every; Belt. will, give the Salukis toitgh competi- · scn'i the toughest ch?llengcs; Both !e.iins ~r
·thing can't· be ·perfect;'". he said; "In· the tion; Wt.Iker said: meantime, were going to have inter-squad•
'.'The championship hinges . on every
SEE SWIMMING; PAGE 15
event;'.' he said. "For us. the k~y is t.he 500 ·
meets so that.we can,stay sharp."•..: · ·

